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promoter, writen that Former Vice- 1
President Adlai Stevenson will be one
the speakers during the chautatiqua here, while he is trying to get
Senator Caemack, of Tennessee, with
excellent prospects of succeedips in
booking this forceful and pion/neat
sotstherner.
The directors and members will at
'THE XENTUCICY WILL PRE- once begin caisvassing the city to see THE SOUTHERN CONSTRUC- PROSPECT FOR PEACE
MORE
how molly tickets will be subscribed
SENt VARY ATTRACTIVE
TION COMPANY GETS
ASSURING IN SAN FRANfor.
SCENE.
CISCO.
CONTRACT.

"THE TRAVELING
MAN TONIGHT"

•

EVERYTHIN6 IS READY
FIR BRILLIANT AFFAIR
LADIES BEUEVE THEY HAVE
GREATEST EVENT OF TN?
SEASON.
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'STRIKERS MAY
\CONTRACT LET RETURN TO WORK

HOME WEDDING
APPRORCHINC

'FRISCO POLICE FORCE
IS FULLY. COMPETENT

MISS JESSIE B. HAY AND MR.
ZEB STEWART WILL
Nearly All bf the Seats Have Already
MARRY,
Been Sold'and All Indications
Point -to Crowded House.
•
The Crescendo Club Made Final Arrangements for Liebling Recital—
he local , ainisteurs will shine this
Social Matters.
-everting at The Kentucky, when there
will be presented "The Traveling
Man," in which seventy Paducah
Friends here have reoeived invitapeople 'participate. ' The house has
tions announcing that May 21 Miss
nearly 'sold
..
out and a brilliant audi- Jessie Brown
Hey, of Murray, and
ence wiR• -witness the performance.
Mr. Zebulon Arthur Stewart, of Corwhich is one af the catchiest and
bin, Ky., will be united in marriage,
mogattractive musical comedies ever the
ceremony occurring at 2 o'cloek
produced here. The ladies of the
in the afternoon at the home of the
Charity club and the Humane society
bride, after which the pair depart for
expect to net several hundred dollars
their bridal tour that closes on ars
by Ow venture, the production being
rival June i at Corbin.
for sli4benefit of these two commendVery beautiful and attractive is the
able organizations, which have been
winsome and da'nty bride, who is
hart, at work with the composer, Mr.
well known in Paducah, and is the
Boyie Woolfolk, preparing for the
daughter of Mr.'and Mrs. James B.
ett ripe-dine.- •
Hay.
Mr. Stewart is a Murray man, who
Ths Cast.
is the present representative of CalJim Dente. who sells steam radiloway county in the stale legislature.
ators
Mr. Boyle Woolfolk Test year he moved to Corbin, where
Archie's York, who sells ladies'
he now resides. He is a fine gentlefur, •
Mr. Richard Scott man and able official who creditably
Hirt Ware, who sells hardware..
served his constituent..
Mr. Emmett Etagby
Marcus Pearl, who sells jewelry...
Liebling Concert.
Mr. Wm Brazelton
The Crescendo club met see:en:fay
VOW Durham, who sells trust to- afternoon
with Miss Virginia Newell,
'Thompson
er
of North Seventh street, and consRastas Cole, the porter
pitted final arrangements for the
Mr. David Yeiser Liebling entertainment at The KenDanny Doolittle. the clerk
toticy June 1.
Mr. Douglas Bagby
Bobby flUtsons, head bell boy
Missionary Tea,
Mr. Win. Reddick
The Woman's Auxiliary of Grace
Beni Criinp.'manager "D. lay Shine
church gives Ms missionary tea this
Opera Co
Mr. Chas. Cox afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the parish
Belle cloire, daughter of owner of
Muse, with Mrs. David Wright am
atiti'Honse. and Dandy's Sweet
hostess. The program is:
heart.
Mrs David Flournoy
t. Bishop Selwyn—Mrs. Muscoe
Dolly Snow, a chorus girl. passing
Barnett.
Daisy
Shine
Write
2. Women's Work in Hawaii—Mrs.
Miss Nelia Hatfield
B. Be.
J.
Shine, rims-donna
Deisy
of
,.Progress of the Kingdom--Mrs.
-;"Dal* Shine Opera Co."
W. W. Powell.
Miss Mayme Dreyfus!
IDakie busy
Miss Ann Bradshaw
Well Known Here.
Announcement has been made at
Scenes in Play.
.
Louisville that this fall Miss Evelyn
Office of Claire House,
:Act I
Hawthorne Long and Mr. Charles
NyIldwood, Tee.
Cook Loomis will be married. The
.,Aet II. Street in Wildvrood show- handeome bride has often visited in
iog_clalre House.
Paducah, being a cousin of Mr. Willifet III. Parlor in Claire House.
liam Cochran, and niece of Mr. Henry
M. Enders.
Matileal Numbers.
'Act r. Opening chorus, by Bell
Music Festival Rehearsal.
IlOys attd. Upper Ten; "The Reason
Tomorrow
morning at to:3o o'clock
We Love," 'Mkt. David Flournoy; another rehearsal will be held at the
Boyle
"The 14riVelisig Man," Mr.
Eight's' hall at Sixth and Broadway
"Wbolfelk; "Axle Sherlock Holmes,"
by the children taking part in the
Bradehaw;
Daisies,"
"Dixie
Mr, Wm.
mammoth chorus to participate in the
'Mlas Ann Braciehaw. '
May music festival. Any chiki deflashy;
Emmet
Mr.
"Daisy,"
; ASt
siring to join the chorus is cordially
"Pni... Hunting. a. Home. on. Easy
invited to be present tomorrow. No
Stresetilh Mr. David Yeiser; "She special
costiunes are needed 'by th
rooks Like Candy to Mr." Mr. Boyle
taking part.
ViikOoliolk; "So-Long, Susie." Me.
Riskard .Scott; "Wheri Miss Hortense
comes Up the Streit," Miss Mayme FIRE COMPANIES'
tfieyfusie "Saham Sarah," Miss Nelia
BIG BUSINESS.
kfatheld.
Att ‘3. "Nobody Smile. it Me," Their Losses in Kentucky During
tht
Mr Evert Thompson; "The Indians;
Put Year Averaged Nearly 38
Ifr. Boyle Woolfolic and his real tribe
Per Cant. of Premiums.
"Niiss T.ibeety," Mr..
Itititers
omproono
flournoy; grand finale, entire
"Da
Frankfort,
May q.—Volume I.
Ky..
tny.. thirty-seventh
annual report of
the
of
utielcthe principals there is. Out
'department of
the
instirsnce
State
which
Chbrus,
feature
is
a
big
11111iliv
Kentucky, embracing fire, marine and
inw• and The • Upper Ten,
11 e•rit
'"runrge Belles, town Boys, Bell inland companies doing business in
the state, and covering the year end*pm Tridians, etc.
The curtain will rise promptly at ing December st, 1906, has been completed by Commissioner Henry R.
:
1
0
Prewitt. Some interesting figures are
given in the report, notably the risks
' ERECT AUDITORIUM.
written in the state, which amount
to $300,266.014.14; the $4,118.431-09
Rids Will Re Taken at Once From and the losses paid during the year,
Contractors—Stevenson is „
amounting to $1.578,794.64.
Coming.
The ratio of looter; paid to premiums
received on business on stock
4.:At
meeting yageerday morning
companies
of other Ages in Ken41, the ;rectorate for the Paducah
cent. and the loss ratio
tucky
per
is
37
arasocitine it was direct.
'Cliantatie
ilittthat b4, be kcwed from the con- of the foreign companies on their
c*sr toeortetruct the large audi- Kentticky busineacis ar per cent.torium hnilinit Wanted at Wallacce
Psr for 'the enettal ehantatiqua to be 1 Mr. John D. Berry, of the Newsgileen next meinth. 1 The stroctiule Demme at, wentito T °elevate yester*ill be used for that and ober pur- day.
51$
. in the future and cost,about
Success has made a fbol of many
Mr. ;armee Shaw, the chatstauqtla an otherwise sensible mina.'

l
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committee appointed yesterday is
serenuously at work trying to settle
the varibus strikes and to prevent
further disturbances caused by industrial differences. The committee of
fifty which took charge of affairs during the recent disaster, is again
actively engaged in an' attempt to
bring about peace and a meeting will
be held this morning. e
It is thought that the telephone
strike is now in a fair way to be settled without much further delay.
No further fatalities are reported
as the result ,of the riot on Teesday
Bank Directors Will Organize "The
last, including John Buchanan, who
First National Building Com.died Ian /night, the death record has
pany" at Once.
been limited so far to two, with three
others of the wounded in- a precarious condition.
PROPOSITION TO LEAVE MATArbitartion Proposed.
Yesterday the directors of the First
'maim IN DISPUTE TO A
A proposition presented to the offiNational bank awarded the contract
COMMITTEE.
cials of the railroad and the Carmen's
for constructing The handsome ten
union to leave the metiers in dispute
story building at Third and Broadway
between them to an arbitration comto the Southern Construction company, of St. Louis, the cost to be Mayor Schmitz S1=1710115 Famous mittee, to be composed of the leading men of the city, will be considered
Committee of Fifty to His
$123.500 and work started at once.
today. Neither side has yet expressed
Assistance.
The directors of the hank will orite willingness to accede to this. reganize what will be known as "The
quest, and President Calhoun has said
Firett National- Biulding Co.," which
will erect the structure for the finanSun Francisco, Cal., May es—The that he will not consider any comprocial institution.. This building com- local situa•ion involved by industrial mise which involves recognition or
pany will be capitalized and incorpor- troubles and particularly by the strike dealings with the Carmen's union.
Strike-breakers continue to arrive
ated.
of the employes of the United RailThe tt3 North Third street build- roads, which has already led to seri- fromi the east. The men are from
ing, in the rear of Nagel & Meyer's ous rioting, looks more assuring. the leading cities of the east, and
jewelry store, will be occupied by the The police showed today that they those who handled the cars in serbank officials while the new structure are fuily competent to cope with the vice yesterday are Kentuckians.
The general retail business of the
is going up. The Third street build- mob of strikers and their sympaing is owned by the Hart Hardware thizers and it does not appear at all city is badly affected by the strike.
Believing that the city is facing a
company, and a temporary vault sell likely that the aid of the militia will
he placed therein for the hank to use have to be invoked. The success grave crisis, Mayor Schmitz has
white waiting for the handsome new which attended the efforts of the called together the famous committee
edifice.
U'nited Railroads to run cars yester- which, at his request, took charge
The building will be the hand- day will result in an endeavor to and directed 'he affairs of the city
somest in the state outside of Louis- operate cars over the principal lines during the dark days following the
ville, and the bankers hope to get it of the system today and if there is earthquake and the fire of April, last
finished' by the end of this year.
no recurrence of the rioting there year.
Communications Sent Out.
will be an attempt made to re-estabThe mayor last nietit sent comlish
the
service
over
the
sysentire
Louisiana Sugar Outlook Good.
munications to fifty representative
New Orleans, La, May 9.—Ac- tem.
citizens requesting them to meet at
Quiet
Night.
Last
'carding to the estimate of a number
his office today to discuss with- him
Last night the town was quieter
of extensive canegrowers in the suthe
present industrial conditions in
gar belt Louisiana'should make this than ever before in its history and this city and to devise ways and
mom
the
of
streets
principal
were
year 340.000 tons of sugar or more.
means for their ameliorationn. Those
The aysrage crop of the state is deserted. In the vicinity of the we who were summoned by the mayor
barns
a
police
was
patrol
maintained
250.000 tons. The crop last year was
are, with a few exceptions, the same
only azspoo tons. It is not believed all night. but no attempts to disturb c'tizens who composed the committhe
peace
were
reported
The
railroad
that the short crop in Cuba will have
tee of fifty of April last year. James
any effect on the price of the Louisi- officials now have every confidence in D. Phelan, Rudolph Spreckles. Franthe intentions of the municipal auana product, for the best crop is as
thorities to keep peace and order and cis J. Henri, M. H. DeYotreg and
large as usual.
on' their part the non-union men en- several others of the old committee
gaged in running the ca,rs have been politically aotive against the mayor,
were not included in his invitations.
In the bright lexicon of youth there disarmed.
When the committee meets today
no such word as ignorance.
In 2.11, meantime the conciliatory
it is understood that Mane- Schmitz
wr review the situation confronting
the City and ask the committee to
co-operate with him in settling the
strikes and bringing about industrial
peace.
Eleven strike-breakers, who were
arrested for assault to commit murder, were bailed out last night on a
total hail of $34.50o, furnished by the
MADE IT SO WARM THAT A SE COND *ARRANT WAS ISSUED United Railroads. When released
from jail the men were taken under
AGAINST SALOONKEEPER MITCHELL, OF NORTH TENTH
serard to one of the car barns. Jess
STREET, AND PROSPECTS ARE THAT
GROGSHOP MAN Lamar, who is charged with haring
WILL LOSE HIS LICENSE—WHEN TOM HARRISON HAD caused the death of Jaynes Walsh,
was not released.
ONE WARRANT DISMISSED MAYOR YEISER SAW THAT
ANOTHER QUICKLY ECLLLO WED.

..1••••••••••I•
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MAYOR MADE "BUSINESS
GOOD" FOR A WHILE

Things were very warm around the miss the warrant, Harrison wanting
city hall yesterday morning for a to drop the matter, and incidentally
while, and Mayor Yeiser quickly he took advantage of an opportunity
showed that something . had to be to Mast the • police force because
done regarding the case charging they were trying to do their duty,
Saloonkeeper W. M. Mitohell, of 10,00 and had Mitchedll arrested. The
North Tenth street, with furnishing judge dismissed the warrant, and at
beer 'o customers from his grogshop this Mayor Yeiser "went imp in the
last Sunday. The streaks of humidity air' an declared he would stand for
shot through the air as a result of no such a deal, that of Harrison havTorn Hairison, the city attorney and ing the warrant dismissed.
democratic nominee for mayor, havThe warrant dismissed read that
ing the warrant dismissed against Mitchell violated the law by' "sellMitchell and trying to lay the blame ing liquor," but the second warrant
for the affair upon the police force, issued by Judge Cross charges Mitchwhich he viciously criticised without ell "with keeping his saloon open
cause. The mayor made things so and furnishing liquor" to customers,
warm that another warrant was issued hut "not selling." The law prohibits
by Judge Cross and the case will be a dealer from "furnishing or supplygone into again.
ing on the Sabbath, the same as sellSunday Officers Rogers and Hill ing, and there seems to be no doubt
saw Saloonkeeper Mitchell come out but what Mitchell will be fined toof his coffee house with a basket. day by the judge, and if this is done,
Mitchell went into the home of Lot- Mayor Yeiser will immediately retie Jacobs, several doors distant, and voke Mitchell's license and have the
the officers proceeded in also. They city solicitor 'to bring suit to throw
saw the basket contained nine bottle.' into the public treasury the $1,000
of beer the was being drunk by the bone Mitchell executel on being
Jacobs woman. Pearl Belt, Harry given his saloon license and in which
Pike and George Yopp. who were in- bond he guaranteed to obey all the
side the house. The -policemen ar- laws of the land.
rested Mitchell on the charge of sellIt is also poseible that Mitchell
ing liquor on the Sabbath, anil yes- will be warranted for permitting the
terday morning Judge Cross took the Jacobs woman to enter his saloon
warrant up in the police court. The Saturday night The evidence on this
Jacobs woman testified that she Is clear, she and others testifying she
bought one dozen bottles of beer at entered the place and bought the
Mitchell's place Saturday night, drank dozen bottles that night. The law is
three Wilts and left the balance rigid in this respect, plainly stipulatthere, to he delivered to her house ing that any saloonist or bartender
Sunday, she having no ice at her shall be punished by a fine if they
,horrse tc keep the beverage cool. The allow a female to enter the grogrehop.
Belt girl. Yopp and Pike tgatified the, The law also imposes a heavy fine on
pelt girl telephoned Suns* for the thç female entering,
remaining nine bottles to be delivThe mayor showed his determineered, and Mitchell brought it over. tion in. this case, and intends seeing
but they saw the Jacobs woman pay that justice is given the people. If
no money for it.
Harrison tries to get these new warHarrison, iotee.ad of prosecuting rants against Mitchell dismissed, there
the case, then asked the judge to dis. will be "something doing."
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STATE BOARD
OF PHARMACY

MEMBERS HERE CONDUCTING
AN INVESTIGATION.
Charge That Many of the Paducah
Druggists Have Violated
the Laws.

HIS HONOR WILL
ENTER BUSINESS
A...•11•••••=••MANIIIIINAA

MAYOR YEISER WILL RESUMIC
HIS OLD PROFESSION,

WILL START WHOLESALE
DRUG ESTABLISHRNT
HE

WILL BUILD
ANOTHER
RESIDENCE IN THE
CITY,

Although Well Along in Life He
Abominates Idea of Leading
Retired Career.

It is more than probable that
Mayor D. A. Yeiser will resume his
old love of the drug businees after
he goes out of public life the end
of this year, as yesterderon speaing
of the approaching termination of his
term of office he stated that it was
more than likely that he will open
up a wholesale drug establishment
in this city' and take to that business again.
The mayor is the oldest drugist in
this city, not from the standpoint
of age, but as regards the length of
time he was in that business here.
For about forty years he conducted
the retail establishment at Third land
Jackson, where he laid the foundation
for the handsome fortune now to his
credit. Six years ago he sold that
establishment to his.son, Mr. Joseph
Yeiser, and ,M.r. Pat .McFArath, but
finally it was disposed of to others
who now control it.
Mr. Yeiser has been mayor of this
city for
out fifteen years altogether,
but continued his private business under management of his son until six
years ago, when he sold out, realizing that Paducah had' grown to such
an immense size that the mayor's entire time would be consumed looking
after the public business, which he
has handfed. with, the same care and
interest 41,iclui.racteriz.ra his indieiduel
affairs.
Inasmuch as the mayor intends going back into business be will spend
only the summer period at his suburan home in Arcadia. He said yesterday that he would probably Iniddlanother residence in the city 14- use bk.
his family. It will either be on South
Fourth between Adams and Jacksog
he owning a vacant lot there, or DM
Northwest corner Madison and Harrison streets. He owns the brick
on the northwest corner of Sixth
and Madison, and also the brick on
the rear of this lot. facing Sixth
street. Between these two houses
there is about fifty feet space and
the mayor may build the new home
there.
He is now moving his furniture out
of the house on North Fourth which
he sold to Mr. Henry Gockel. the
baker.
The mayor has always lead an unusually active life, never having an
idle moment oh Ms hands and is
qu'te vigorous for one of his advanced
life, therefore is gradually making
his arrangements to re-enter commercial life and will have his plans well
formed by end of this year when he
steps out of the chief executive's
chair of this city. It more than
probable that he will take a few
months rest.

'Messrs. Edward Bloomfield and C.
L. Diehl or Louisville, and J. W.
Gayle of Frankfort composing the
state board of pharmacy,
Y. arrived' yesSUIT AGAINST L. & N.
terday morning and held an investigation at The Painter into the methods
Effort of State to Secure Property'
employed by Paducah retail kirugists
Now Lying Idle in
The inquiry will be finished today and
the board then go to Ilopkineville beShelbyville, Ky., May 9.-- -Suit watt
fore returning home.
'filed here today in the name of the
The law requires that when a drug- commonwealth against
the L. &
gist sells poison it shall be done on railroad for the possession of eleven
prescription only,. and that the drug- town lots under Section roa of the
gist keep a record of the one making state constitution which provides that
the purehase, what the poison was land owned by railroad companies or
wanted for, etc. Three weeks ago other common carriers and not. use.
one of the state inspectors came here by them for business purposes for a
and made cocaine and poison pur- period of fire years at the end of that
chases at many establishments with- time reverts to the state.
out the proprietors or clerks knowThe property in question. according who he was. He found the law ing to the contention, of the commit:MIL
violated in many instances, and going wealth, has been idle for considerably
hack to Louisville reported to the over that period and the state aka
board members, who now. have the seeks to secure the rental from the
'railroad for all the time exceediq
druggists to appear before them,
Mr. Gayle yesterday said they five years it hae been in the railroad's
would smooth over the irregularities possession.
of the Paducah druggists in every inGulfport to Issue Bonds.
stance except where cocaine was sold,
Gisifpont,
Miss., May 9—The city
and that prosecutions would be pushed -for these violations. Nearly every council has agreed on a bond of Vika-.
devote&
druggist in the city was before the 000, $reo,000 of which will be
streets and $30,000 to,
die
paving
to
board, some to. give information, and
ward enlarging and itsairoving th4
others to answer charges.
waterwotic.s 'system,
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S WA:tell FORGED
NAME TO A $2,000 CHECK

••••` ,

Persian Lawn Friday,
yard
190
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ROHMAN CASE NOW WITH JURY.

The litigation set for trial today is
G. Owsley vs. W. B. Smith and
Globe Bank and Trust company; J.
W. Pendley, guardian, against Illinois Central railroad; Kentucky and
. Indiana bank against Globe bank and
Trust company.
Owsley had money deposited at the
Globe Bank and Trust company and
claims that April 25, 1903, the former
vice-president, W. B. Smith, forged
Owsley's name to a checic for $2,000
drew to that extent on Owsley's deposits and converted the money to
use of himself. Owsley sues the bank
and Smith for return of the money.
Floy- Pendley, daughter of Dr. J.
Pendley, was aboard a street car
at Eleventh, and Broadway when an
I. C. train crashed into the car
and injured the young lady, who.
being under age, had to bring her suit
through the name of her father. She
sued the railroad for $1.00o damages
and on trial of the action last year
got $roo damages. Not believeing
this enough, hen- attorney, Hon. Mike
Oliver, carried the case to the appellate court at Frankfort, where the
$roo verdict'was set aside and the
case sent back here for another tria!
that will be given today.
M Ogden deposited $2,000 at the
Globe ank and Trust company to
credit of the Kentucicy and,Incliana
bank of 'West Point, Ky. 1,!den
owed the bank, and instea. of the
latter crediting the Ke, ucky and
much, the
Indiana bank with t
Globe bank took, the ,000 and credited it to the amoit, of Ogden owtd
he Kentucky and
the Globe bank.
Indiana bank . w slits for the $2.oc.3
on the gro d it bc'onged to them
t susceptible to payment
and was
of Og 's debt owing the Globe
bank
A11106

plaintiff in the su't brought by Rehkopf before he wen: irto bankruptcy
against the Stancs-Ullnian Saddlery
company for $263.63 he cl.i -us is due
for goods he sold the deftsidant
L. B. Ogilvie was given juitgmjnt
for $15.40 and James A. Glauber
judgment for $16, both against W.
A. Hogan. The copct orderer/ Jeff...r.
son street propercy .-f H5gan s fold
to pay off the judgmer,t.
Master Commis.,onlr Cecil Rrid
was allowed $43 40--14te--Tnit-elf -4.
City Nat.onal batfo aga n;t: the Ruh.
ber Grip Handle company; $1.7.5o in
the suit of T. M. Walton and $15 in
the case of Cook FIrcivi.ig company
vs. C. E. Blacknall.
The jury returned a verdict for defendant in the or,-;:,.1 rt.: of R. L.
Bean against H. tV. Ell. Boar. and
Ellis were partners in the re.r1
drug business and Bean bought Ellis
out. Bean claimed that after that
Ellis derided for him and kept .1:it.t.4,
of Bean's money. Bean sued for the
amount, but Ellis proved he took
nothing except what belonged to
him.
The jury now has the case of Fred
Rohnran, against the Paducah Traction company, in which Rottman
wants $5,000 damages for injuries
received by getting thrown from a
crowded street car at Fourth and
Broadway.
Sued on Account.
The Estey company filed suit in
the circuit court yesterday against
Mrs. J. D. Eubanks for $305 claimed
due upon. $35o worth of note. she
executed to the plaintiff on buying
a musical instrument.
County Clerk's Office.
A contract Was lodged yesterday
for record with the county cierk it
being in agreement between :he Ilinois Central railroad and the Standard Oil company, wherein, the railroad promises to run another -spur
track to beside the oil company's
warehouse and yards at Tenth and
Mooroe strects under certain conditions.
Mike Sanders and Ruth Rcib-zon
were granted a license to marry. as
were Xlmer Young and Omie Jones.
W. 'M. Sating sold to Mrs.' L E
Wilson for $1,37865 land in the
county.

tea.
Judgrtr•-•
Malinda Baggett,got judgment for
Ur* against Attainey W. W. English. She claims she gave English
note to collect for her and he collected the money but did nof turn it
over to her. The nate.; yere those
execnted .'o her by othins.
Cnnty Chili) Smedley was directed
to pay $600 over to Joe A. Miller, tress
tee of the wry fund,• the latter esti
have money out of which to pay .1e
jurors for their serrices.
Sheriff Ogilvie vras allowed $ts in
the Gray & Dudley case again,: the
Suit on Account
'w in the
Rehkopf Saddlery company„
The Tfoldridge Cooping company
suit of James) Salen against the Reh*opf firm, and $30 in the litigation af filed snit in the quarterly court against
B. A. Jamesi against tlit Rehkopf R. E. Jones for $55.90 claimed due
for goods defendants bought of planifirm.
The jury returned a verdict in favor tiff.
of defendant in the suit of Mande
Balthaset airainor the Ill.nois Life
Insurance company. The plaintiff
New York State League.
Utica, N. Y., May cr-The New
sued the company to collect a $2,oso
Policy she claimed was held in the York State league begins the season
company by her /ate husband, L. P.
'
-tortay under conditions perhaps more
Valthaser, during his life. The com- favorable for success than ever bepany refused to pay the $2,000 on the fore since the league was organized.
ground OM under terms of the 2c1- , The opening games according to
icy Mrs. Balthaser wa% en;tiled to schedule are to be played as follows:
only $300. By losing the suit for the Scranton, holder of the pennant, at
$.2.cioo the gets only the $3co. which 'Troy; Wilkesharre at Albany, Syrathe company has offered all allong to cuse at A. J. & G., and Binghampton
pay her.
at Utica.
There was submitkd to the judge
rf
(himself for des:Isl.:as arid he foono for
Sniith Family Reunion.
defendant in the suit of ,the Leitch(Philadelphia North American.)
field Lamp Manufactering company
The managers of the Jamestown
against Cora Peal, the action being
for $62.40 claimed due from he; for show exiiibit great shrewdness in
adopting John Smith as their patron
goods she bought of
Trustee A. E. Boyd, cf the E. Beh- saint. Even if nobody but the family
lcopf individual bankrupt case Amery(' goes to the exposition, it will be a
the coert te eno.r his name ne as big success.

GRIME

250

These are well made linen
tape girdles.

FOUND FOR DEFENDANT IN SUIT OF BEAN VS. ELLIS-

roc can of Borated
Powder, Friday

Se

soc Tape Girdle Friday,
pair

THERE COMES UP TODAY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT THE SUIT
WHERE AMOS G. OWSLEY SEEKS TO RECOVER THE $2,coo
FROM SMITH AND THE GLOBE BANK-WEST POINT BANK
CONTENDS GLOBE APPROPRIATED ITS MONEY - JURY

A's

DRY GOODS AND CARPETS

Pears' Soap Friday
cake

Talcum

5e

lot 25c and soc Collars, silk,
linen and embroidered, turnovers and stocks, Friday
Big specials in Damask.

The Store of the People---The Daylight Store

DAY IS BARGAIN DAX
E offer today some of the most useful things, Filch as Table Linens, Towels, Lawns, Swissest
Ladies' Vests, etc. We feel quite sure the people will be glad to get this class of goods, for just
now the market is very high and still rising, but, as you know, we bought many months ago and can
give you values that can't be equaled elsewhere.

Come Out Today and Visit, Us.
TABLE LINEN

EXTRAS

These values we offer here positively can't be bought at wholesale
today for what we offer them to you.
72 in. Bleached Table Damask, worth $1.49 yard,
Friday
98e
70 in. Silver Bleached Table Damask, $1.49 value,
Friday
98e
66 in. Silver Bleach Table Damask, worth $1.00
Friday
89c
64 in. Silver Bleach Table Damask, worth 75c,
Friday
59c
Silver Bleach Table Damask, worth 85c
.ay
ind
69Fri
63c
64 and 62 in. Silver Bleach Table Damask worth 75c.
Friday
49c
Ashetetes ribbed bath towel, sizes 20346,

Little things that you need as a big saving.
All Linen Crash-Extra good value, Friday in all linen crash
toweling for
10c, 12% and 15c yard
1 case of Scotch Lawns, good fast colors, good designs,
very good quality, yard
5c
1 lot colored Swiss's, fancy he
patterns, very new
good sand a very good 25c value, Friday, yard
18c
1 lot Barred Dimity, new designs best value and pretty patterns.
A grade that is worth 200Friday, each
15c

LADIES'

BED VESTS

10 dozen extra good grade of 25c lisle vest, silk ribbon tape some
colored silk embroidered, to close out Friday at. each
12%c
1 lot of Summer Union Suits for ladies, the regular 75c
grade, Friday only, suit
39c

BATH TOWELS.
Friday
2bc
Extra heavy bath towels, sizes 2346, worth 5()e,
Friday ..................
...........$5c
Extra good bath towels 18x32. special
Friday
-15c
A kgood bath towel 16x33, Friday
saal
e • • • a- •••-• •••• •10c

1 lot Lace Trimmed Gowns, the kind you always pay a
dollar for, Friday•..
......
...........
1 lot of extra good Embroidery Trimmed Drawers
best value for 75c, Friday
. .
...........
1 lot H. S. Tucked Drawers, a splendid 50c value,
going Friday at

25c

69c
69c
39c

New Belts, Bags, Combs, Buckles, Ribbons, Veil Pins and Sash Pins Just Received.
IF IT'S NEW IT'S AI OGILVIE'S.
GAMBLING AT HOT SPRINGS.
Two Factions There Still Warring
on This Proposition.

FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Beautiful Framed Picture

Ile Springs, Ark., May 9.-A determined fight is on between two factions of citizens here over -the question as to whether gambling will be
allowed at the state fair in October.
The pro-gambling faction has had
introduced in the state legislature an
amendment to the Amis anti-turf
gambling bill, to exempt Garland
county from its provisions. This
Milan amendment has already passed
the senate. A resolution has also
been introduced by Representative
Quinn, of this county, and adopted
by the house, indorsing the Arkansas
state fair.
!
•••
It is the endeavor of the anti-gambling faction to defeat the Milan
amendment, and failing in this, to prevent the legislative indorsement of an
institution a featbre of which would
be turf gambling, as it was last year

The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St.
Louis, Mo., is giving away a beautifully framed picture, size 5 1-2 by
7 1-4 inches, to every one sending is
for the year's subscription to their
great semi-weekly paper and Farm
Progress, a monthly agricultural paper pet/tithed by The Republic.
Phi. offer is open to both new and
old subscribers. If you ahe taking
the paper at present, send is your dollar and have your time marked up for
one year and get one of these beautiful pictures without any extra cost.
The pictures re genuine works of
art, done is nine colors. Two of them
are heads of beautiful girls. One
wears a black picture hat and has two
roses pinned to her pink bodice. If
Ai* one is desired, order No. to, "The
Springo.
Girl" N it, or "Th e Summer
Girl," wears a light brown picture
Life is no joke to the chap who is bat, trimmed with light green. She
forced to bee by his wits.
Alec weans a white and green waist,

with a bunch of very pretty flowers at
her breast. The remaining picture, or
No. 12, is a three-quarter length picture representing "The Winter Girl,"
with a long coat, boa about her neck
and a muff.
The frames are made of rounded
metal and are all black. To tell them
from real ebony it would be necessary
to take them from the wall foe culmination. The pictures and frames
are neat and pretty enough to grace
the walls of a millionaire's home.
There is nothing cheap or shoddy
looking about them. They car not be
duplicated in the retail stores lot less
than 50 cetific.- The best recommendation that we can give them is to imp
that if you are not thoroughly satisfied with your picture they will refund
the money for your subscription and
pay the postage for returning the pic.
ture to them.
If you are alreadr_a_subscriber tc

the TWICE-A-WEEK REPOSLI
or if you want only the agricultural
monthly, Farm Progress, send a ailver
dime for one year's subscription to
this big sixteen-page farm and home
paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC is the oldest and best semiweekly family paper in the country,
and Farm Progress is the fastest
crowing farm monthly in America.
Remember that you get both these
splendid publications for a year and
one of these handsomely framed pictures, all for only $1.
Remit by postoffice or express
money order, registered letter or banli
draft. Do not send personal cheeks.
Write name and address plainly. Address all orders to the St. Louis Rspabfk, St Louis, Mo.
Of Course.
(Detroit Free Press.)
Janie* J. Hill says the workingmen will have to go. to the tarns..
The Great Northern has farms to
sell.
Von can't get the bet of some
men-they• haven't atty.

HARBOUR'S 170 FRIDAY DAMN SAII
Below are a few selections from the bargain list that will be on sale today. If style quality and prices count, then next to sensational should ba today's
Friday sale of Women's Suits. They are the most extraordinary suit bargains ever placed before the women of Paducah and vicinity. Think of $12 suits
forlS3S;$15 suit "lof $7.45, $20 suits for $9.95, $25 suits foo $12.50, $35 suits for $17.50.

so

I II

Handsome Skirts worth up to
$8.50. 40 inc th lot, assorted fancy,
checks, plaids and grays, also black
voiles. The bargain price Friday $5
each.
500 HANDSOME SHIRT WAISTS
Too many styles to advertise. Almost every price under the sun.
FRIDAY SPECIALS.
Think of $1 Dress Goods at 50c
a yard.

88-50. 40 in the lot, assorted fancy
Think of $2.50 Long Kid Gloves'
at $1.58 a pair.
Think of 50c Belts at 10c.
Think of 25c Turnover Collars 10c.
Think of 25c Ginghama at 121
/
2c.
Think of $1.50 Hand Bags at 90c.
a yard.
Think of Women's 38c Hose at
25c a pair.
Think of both Women's and Men's

ur's Department St
7

V

THREE BIG MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SPECIALS

H. S. DAMASK TOWELS '1 case extra heavy H. S. Damask Towels, worth 35c,
Friday as long as they last, each

's I

•

FRIDAY SKIRT BARGAINS.
A lot of 50 in. assorted styles cloth
• heavier than Panania, worth up to $5 •
and $6. Friday bargain price $2.50
coach.
1 A lot of 25 assorted styles, some
Gays, Navy Blues and Blacks, Panamas and Mohair., worth up to $5
and $6 bargain price Friday, $3.85
each.

*
I

.- 7

•

$3.50 Shoes for $2.50.
Several tables full of Shoes and
Slippers, broken assortments, on sale.
tomorrow, Friday, at bargain pnices.
CLOTHING SPECIALS.
Think of Men's $10 Suits for $5.
$15 Suits for $8.
10c Linen Collars 2c.
$1.50 Hats at 98c.
25c Knee Pants at .18c.
, 50c Men's Shirts at 25c.

FRIDAY GROCERY SPECIALS.
20 lb.. Granulated Sugar. $1.00.
241 b. bag Omega Pat Flour, 640.
7 bars Big Deal Soar,25c.
6 bars Fels Naptha Soap 25c.
1 gallon can Pure Sugar Cane
Syrup 52c.
'/2gallon can Royal Syrup 17c.
can Pineapples 15c.
2 cans Imported Norwegian Sag-clines 25c.
California Peaches 16c.
1

NORTH THIRD, STREET
Half Square From Broadway

•

• ,?

SALOONKEEPERS ORDINANCE BROTHER WAS
WILL BE LOOKED INTO FATALLY HURT
,Ii11211111i

11.001000010m00.•••••••

THE ALDERMEN WILL NOT CONSIDER IT UNTIL AFTER A
THOROUGH INVESTIGATION—LAW TO BE ENACTED COM- DR C. E. PURCELL J.,EFT YESTERDAY FOR NEW YORK
PELLING DAIRYMEN TO HAVE COWS UNDERGO TUBERAFTER REMAINS.
CULOSIS EXAMINATION—MAYOR LAYS BEFORE BOARD
THE MITCHELL SALOON MATTER—WIDEN FIRST STREET
SIDEWALKS—MUCH

BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

The

Equitable Lie
Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES

Was Injured Last Sunday Night in
That City and Passed Away
On Wednesday.

PAUL MORTON Pirldent

4111.

In order to more thoroughly look Lander of her cemetery lot to James
OFFERS TO THE PU86C THE
into the many phases prsented by Downs, while Virgil Hart was reDr. C. E. Purcell, the specialist,
'The Saloonkeepers Ordinance" the funded money he had paid for use left yesterday morning for New York
City where he was called by the
aldermen last evening, during their of public grounds.
When the old cemetery sewerage death of his brother, Mr. W. J. Purregular session at the ctiy hall, decided to let the measure go over for system was laid, laterals leading cell, who Passed away Wednesday
several weeks yet before taking it pp from mains to the private property night at 7:30 o'clock of nijuries refor consideration, in order that ample line, were not run to several pieces ceived last Sunday.
The particulars in detail have not
time be given each official to thor- of property along South First bebeen
received here, the Paducah phyWashington
and
Broadway
oughly examine into the many pro- tween
visions of the bill before votil for streets. In order to have these later- sician first getting a telegram anu 1 —was--6.feeret—ttrat tic/Unclog"that. his brother was- intur
Put
Ulfor against it
ed in an accident Sunday at New
expense of the city.
at
to
done
this
be
adoption
first
gave
The council
York, and was seriously hurt. Some
sanitary
the
for
contract
When the
the measure last Monday night, and
hours afterward another message
being
now
2,
No.
district
sewerage
session
called
a
at
second adoption
has been framed to insure to :each policyholder: the-fii1W
came announcing that the injured
held just before the aldermen gath- laid in the West End, was let to
man was threatened with lockjaw,
was
it
Bridges,
Edward
aldermen
Contractor
the
When
ered last. night.
protection, and every appropriate benefit.
and this was followed by the anconvened the ordinance was present- stipulated that he should charge a nouncement of death.
It is UNCONTESTABLE and UNR.ESTR1CTED after the first year.
ed but Member Hubbard requested certain price to private property ownThe remains will be brought from
that the bill be laid over for several ers who wanted laterals laid from New Yorkk to Manchester, Ohio,
DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. Liberal loan and surrender values are
weeks so they all can go over it the mains to the line dividing private where the deceased resided. He was
left
property from sidewalks. This
thoroughly.
granted. Policy payable at maturity, either in CASH or INSTALLMENTS.
thirty three years of age, and engagThe Melabtlfe is the one that pur- it optional . with the property owner ed in the stock raising business. DurOr the money may be left with the Society at interest. Or the Insurance may
ports to have as its object the inten- as to whether the laterals should ing the Spanish-American war he
tion of reducing the number of sa- be laid, but as now the city is pre- saw service in Cuba and other places
be converted into anannuity
loons to one grogshop to every 500 paring to adopt a law compelling with the Third Keroucty regiment
this
laterals,
these
lay
to
any
permit
more
everybody
inhabitants, and not
of infantry, and was regarded as an
The fmancial strength of the Society; its promptness
new saloons to open up until this city part of Bridges contract is now an- exemplary defender of ,his country.
has a population of 45,000_ people. nulled, and as a whole, a new con- From a secret order Standpoint he
and liberal dealing with the public; its many reforms; the conservatism and
The so now running will be per- tract will be let showing what charge was a prominent Odd Fellow and
for
owners
the
posiproperty
leading
all
under
forever
made
will be
Red Man, occupying
mitted to continue
economy with which its affairs are administered, guarantee to its policyholders
bill, but no more can be started. The running the laterals. An ordinance eons with those orders.
othes_aldermn were of the same opin- was ordered brought in providing a He was single, and besides his fainsurance that insures—protection that Fret ct
ion as Member Hubbard and they left for letting the lateral contract under ther of Auburn, Ky., leaves his broFOR. FURTHER. PARTICULARS APPLY TO
ther here in Paducah, and three sisthe bill lying on the table for the this new head.
License were granted for the fol- ters, Irs. W. S. Garrett and Misses
time being.
d Bessie Purcell, all of AuAll. eight aldermen were present lowing parties to open saloons at the Elsie
last night they being hank, Hubbard mentioned numbers: Oscar Demmick burn.
Stewart, Chamblin, Baker, Smith, 1735 Meyers street, G. Its,Chandler
at ao,3 South Ninth, and Chandler shaw is not the only one out that
Hannan and Palmer.
way wanting pay, as shown by the
Dr. Stewart requested that a law and Joiner at 3oo South Tihrd.
There was ordered brought in the petition.
be enacted compelling dairymen sellFinal adoption was g:ven the ordiing milk in th's city to have all their ordinance raising the salary of City
cows submitted to an examination Electrician W. J. McPherson from nance raising 'e city engineer's yearly salary from $1.800 to $2,100, efyearly to see if any are affected with $75 to $loo per month.
What "Line Busy" Means.
The April monthly report of Chief fective next January.
tuberculosis. Ile explained that staeasier for an operator to esis
It
showAdoption was given the ordinance
tistics showed that one out of every of Police Collins was filed, it
tablish a connection than reply "line
Tenth
South
during
ailgraveling
collections
court
this
for
ing
police
providing
from
ten bovines suffered
busy.' Recollection of this simple
between Husbands and Elizabeth
ment, and he thought it a great move- that month.
may perhaps smooth out the asfact
The West Kentucky Coal company streets.
ment concerning the health of eonof a state of mind evoked by
perities
the
Treasurer Dorian reported that lie
eumers of dairy milk for thc exami- several weeks ago complained to
conclusion that the operator
hasty
a
nation to be compuloory in order to board that the c'ty scales, °vet which had sold the 1906 delinquent tax list, simply is shirking. Follow a call inprevent infected animals from being the company weighed fuel, did not which showed that white people owed to the main exchange, for example.
used. At present the dairymen can- give proper weights. The matter was $4,15199 and the colored psopie You ask for a certain number. The
not be compelled to have this exami- ordered looked into and City Weigher $821.9.4. The list was bought in by operator immediately informs you the
nation, hence his request for the new Frank Dunn now informs the board City Auditor Kirkland in name of the line is busy. How does she knoW?
kw, that woo ordered brought in for that the reason the weights varied city at the sale.
Simply by a little adrponitory click
Permission was given the T. P. A. in the receiver when she tried to
adoption through the ordinance coin - was because the coal company
changed the wagon beds that are to hold its state meeting May t8 at "plug in" on the line asked for. She
Andy Bauer paid taxes last year different in weight to extent of the the city ball general assembly cham- cannot tell yoli who is talking on the
on Trinible street property assessed variance showed by the scales. The ber.
line, or how long it has been in use,
Back to the street committee was or how long it is likely to be busy.
to him, but uhich he does not own, public improvement committee was
and he asked the board to refund empowered to make some repairs sent the ordinance stipulating that All the information she possesses is
Powell street be graveled from Jar- a "click,' hut it is sufficient to advise
The mat- around the scales.
him his money paid in
To the street committee for inxesti- rett to Hays. Since compilation of her that some one of the to) other
ter was referrred to the auditor and
cation was passed the offer of R. H. the measure some property owners operators in the exchange had a prior
assessor for correction.
Noble, W. F. Bradshaw. Sr., and want the improvement continued on call from or to that number. Had
and
meat
the
of
report
annual
The
frank inspector aas received and ord- other West Broadway property own- through to Hill street, and not stop the line been clear, the effort to comers who agree to give the city enough at Hays.
plete the connection would have been
ered published in the newspapers.
Treasurer Dorian reported that no greater than that required to get
The board ratiled the sale of Oak ground fronting their property for
informGrove cemetery lots to E. H. Ru- pnblic sidewalk purposes, provided $29.090-44 was in the public treasury the "click,' hence, the task of
busy is
is
line
cents
the
fifty
that
them
that
during
pays
April 1, $8,16359 collected
ing a caller
-dolph. Henry A. Pelter and Robert the municipality
fact. It
labor—in
gradMr.
extra
much
May
leaving
month,
ground.
spent,
the
$14,848.98
so
for
Kate
per
foot
just
by
transfer
L. Elea% also the
subthe
as
burden,
double
1 a balance of $22,405.05, of which involves a
sum $21.300.48 belongs to the street scriber will usually repeat the call
bond money, leaving only a few hun- until he is able to transact his business. Obviously, therefore, the dedred dollars for general expenses.
sire
of the operator is to establish
Bills amounting to $10,632.76 were
allowed, while Mayor Yeiser was em- the connection when it is first called
in doing
powered to renew the notes for the for. She has no motive
talk.
$.15.000 the city had to borrow the otherwise.—From Telephone
first of this year to pay off the enSouth Carolina T. P. A.
orinous deficit left over by the repubW. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
S. C., May q.—The free'Anderson.
lican boards when the latter orient out
over
turned
been
has
city
the
dom of
Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
last December. - •
men for today and
There was filed the contract con- to the traveling
fhompson, President; T. J. Atkins,: Vice-Pres.;
who are holding the state
taining agreements the city made tomorrow,
ProTravelers'
coovention of the
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
With the I. C. railroad when the lat- tective association. The city is attirrun
ter permitted the municipality to
ed in national colors In honor of the
the sanitary sewers through the railoccasion, and the convention headroad yards at Eleventh and Kentucky quarters of the knights of the grip
avenue.
presents a beautiful appearance. The
The mayor reported that he adver- report prepared by Secretary W E.
tised for bids for sale of the city's Reinitsch, of Spartanburg, for pre41
70
eld hospital property on South Fifth sentation to the convention shows
street, and gut only one offer, that that the South Carolina division of
$
.being from Chief Engineer John W. the order is in a flourishing condi,1
t
Holmes of the water works •plant, tion as regards both number; and
0.111 11 A
who proposes to give the city $3,500 finances.
1:111
stet*
I
C
for the property, paying $500 cash
and the remaining $3,00o in payments
Wisconsin League Starts.
ALL OUR NEW kTON AND
of $L000 for the ensuing one, two
Milwaukee. Wis., May 9—With
PONETTE SPRING C 0 A T
and three years, .deferred payments brightsr prospects than ever before
SUITS IN SILKC, VOILES
to bear 5 per cent. interest. The
ANDCLOTH TO BE SOLD
In its history the Wisconsin state
mayor asked till board what he
THIS WEEK AT
baseball league enters 'mon the teasshould do, and tile matter was then no of too7 todat- The circuit this
referred to the Ltreet *committee to year srollrl hn-rlly he improved noon.
411MISIMMISMIIIM111111
see about the city retaining enough of comorisincr as it does eicht good hall
the grounds for public thoroughfares towns. The opening gams, weather
NEW LINE OF PLEATED
purposes when the streets are opened permitting, will be played as follows:
VOILE SKIRTS IN BLACKS
along there.
AND TANS FOR
Green Bay at Freeport, Oshkosh at
$100,000
Capital stock
To the street committee was re- Madison, Wausau at Eau Claire and
-111111111111PIEWSPII
$34,000
Surplus
ferred the petition of George Weikel Fond du Lac at La Crosse The
and others that Monroe street be schedule provides for 126 games, the
l
ir
opened byond Fountain avenue, also season to close Sept. 22.
i*V•
#
interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
ALL SPRING JACKETS THIS
that Eighteenth be opened to JefONLY
WEEK
to business intrusted to us.
412111
1043 1,10ilf
ferson.
Epworth League Meets.
641";-=1.:
cja ter5
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
The mayor informed the aldermen
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest
I.a Grande, Ore., May 9.—The disEpworth
the
of
attorney
city
convention
that Tom Harrison. the
trict
who had the Mitctiell warrant $1s- league assembled here today for a
missed yesterday, had contended that three days' session. Delegates are
Both Phones, No. 89o.
the existing' ordinances did not prop- on hand from the league branches
Eastand
Idaho
western
throughout
mayor's
the
erly cover the case. At
officer
request the ordinance committee was ern Oregon. The presiding
Fayof
McCourt
Charles
Rev.
the
be
is
law
could
directed to see if a new
G.
gotten up to cover the defects alleged ette, and the secretary Miss Ora
local
The
City.
Baker
of
Gates,
by the city attorney.
league has arranged splendid entertainment for tise visitors.
roar:),
agy-oh
4
1
(Continued
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ew Standord Life Insurance
Policy

e
l

- Prescribed by the New York State Law.

THE POLICY

•

THE COMPANY

HENRY J. POWELL

Equitable Buildinv

Louisville, Kentucky

The
American-German
National Bank

•

Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . 100.000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
Total . . . . _ • $560.onn.00
Total Resources . .$985,453.23
DIRECTORS

•

111k4

ii

tV,k,

Suit anck
Jacket
Sale

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT di. SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"

OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHONE1385

1-3 Off

GLOBE BANK k. TRUST CO.

1-3 Off

E. Guthrie dtb Co.
321-324 BROADWAY

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

I
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.S.iiitsttibe for__The Register

YOUNG GENTLEEN
SALO
ONKE
EPER
S)
LEASE KEITucky
ORDINANCE TO BE

THE REGISTER

nd hatreey.1;wae rat ah licer ig
ai.
.ht nevebeafor
our
Every inducement possible, all the
influence of those who then 'held our I
PUBLISHED BY THE
1lLegister Newspaper Company, land in their Isandesswere offered and
(Incorporated.)
brought to bear to secure his vote for
At Register Building, 523 Broadway. the affirmative side. Ostracism', the
(Continued from Page Three.)
scorn of those who had 'honored Ross MESSRS. GOODMAN AND CAR
IAMLPS E. WILHELM, President was his only earthly reward. But he
NEY TAKE CHARGE OF
City Solicitor Campbell was authoTreasurer
JOHN WILHELM.
andPLAYHOUSE.
was
rized
true
his
sense
to
justice
of
to select a committee from the
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
aldermen, and also oue from tbe
answered' to the bier of his; own concounc -,this committee to go oyer the
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu- science; accepted the sentence of exile Three of the "Beggar Prince"
nIs charter under which Paducah opesecond-cl
Ky.,
as
ass mail matter. rendered by the people of his Mate.
cah,
Girls Got Fired and Then Hd
rates and compile bills they think wil
Trouble Getting Back Hone.
It is such incidents and Such men
better the city's condition. On the
One Year
$5.00 that make us have an 'abiding faith
committee reporting the result of its
Six Months
2.50
work, Q conference will then be arin our form of government. 'And the
Three Months
1.25
Mr.
George
ranged
the
with other second class cities
liquor
Week
One
.10 mais ireeting held by the citizens of
dealer of this city,
Goodman
and ,Mr. Matti J. of the state and they combine their
Kansas recently to -set forth their Carney, the
western manager for the efforts towards getting through the
Anyone failing to receive this paper good will to him who they drove into Union Carbide company
, of chicago, state legislature, enactments that will
regularly should report the matter to
have negotiated a six ye s' lease relieve, present conditions that are
The Register office at once. Tele- exile is! an evidence that the masiS of
men will in the end recognize' and upon the Kentucky theater, and on bad in some respects.
phone Cumberland 318.
arrival here next week of
. CarThe fire department buildings roofs.
respect true rnaohood. It pays 'to les
ney they will sign up the pafiers and are
in bad shape and the public imtrue, and the highest of created assume conit4rol of the playhous
e, provement committee was authorized
NION
beings is a man. Again we tender which has been run by the Paducah
to make repairs.
Edmund G. Ross' memory the honor Hotel company. This company owns 'The Mergenthaler-Horton
basket
'the
building
and also The Palmer, the company
tat: due his integrity,
asked
refunded
be
to
$35
hotel concern taking the active manFriday Morning, May to, 1go7.
agement on expiration two years ago license it paid, and the matter was
sensational episode occurred in of the lease of Mr.. James E. English referred to. the finance committee.
The plant claims the five years' taxthe
Connecti
cut legislature yesterday who formerly controlled the theater.
Life is Valuable.
ation
exemption granted it include
Mr. Goodman will have personal
when open charges of bribery and
charge of the building but employs the city license.
All of us hate to see our loved ones corruption were
made against the an assistant
Alarkettnaster %Bell, Sewerage Into be at the playhouse all
suffer, and we sometimes hink it New
York, New Haven and Hartford the time, as Mr. Goodman will have spector Beindesinan and Chief of Powould be a kindness if the Good 'Railroa
d company. President Pro to devote much of his time to his lice Collins, asked the board to reLord would relieve their seffering. Tent Stiles
of °the senate scored E. whisky establishment. Mr. Carney fund them motley they had to pay out
Yet but few of us could bear the
will be equally interested as the other in defending lawsuits filed against
D. Rabbins, COtttlftel for the railroad,
but continue residing at Chicago and them in their official capacity. The
thought of allowing any means used
with attempting to corrupt members remain manager
for the company that matter was handed to the finance
to hasten the end.
of the legislature:
manufactures acetelyne gas appur- committee. Bell and Bundesman had
Some of the new school of humanito defend the suits that attempted
"There is not a newspaper orre- tenances.
tarians have advanced this argument: spnelent in the state who
Mr. Goodman has not yet decided to show they could not fill their ponot
"You would not hesitate to shoot or lovaven that during the past fortpight who will be his assistant, but it will sitions a. appointment of the general
have shot a horse or dog that wag the board of education room in the probably be Mr. Thomas Roberts, the council, while Chief Collins had to
efficient assistant manager for the fight litigation instituted against him
incurably diseased or badly injured; capitol has been used in. an attempt
to debauch more than one member of past four years.
by Mark Worten.
why should you treat a human being 'the legislature. There
Messrs. Goodman and Carney are
is not a legisWm. Parham put in a claim for the
snore inhumanly?"
• lator who has not been aware that two of this city's best known and value of some bedding, etc., that was
Al) of which is very logical—when Mr. Robbins was sent here to do the most populaa young business men, burned when small pox was discovthe "humane" idea is to be applied to work of a lobbyist and that the board the latter, having been e resident of ered in the LoBloom hotel, which
Chicago and St. Louis for the past he ran several
years ago at Eleventh
some one who is bound by no ties of of education room was being used seven
years. They will conti.tue pro- and Broadway.
like a spider's- web to catch other
love and affection, and it ie doubtful stray flies.
In three weeks he has ducing nothing but the finest o tiretThe board renewed the city's conif the advocates of the "humane" idea isened and sent forth his ultimatum class attractions and all wish them
tract with the .federal government
would apply it to members of their and conquered different members of much_ success in their theatrical ven- whereby the Riverside hospital will
ture, which ie their first.
the general assembly."
own families.
charge $145 per day for caring for
Mr. 'Carney is the son of Mrs. M.
sick steemboatmen who get medical
,The Chicago Chronicle, in an ediCarney,'of Tenth and Jefferson, and
attention at cost of the United States
torial sesiterday,
The Memphis Commercial Appeal a fine young business man.
government. aVliere the cases arc
classes
—
editorial
an
on the San Fran- I
"A noted New York scientist,
contagious, or small pox, $3.50 per
Sadder and Wiser Trio.
speaking before the National Tuber- cisco street car strike with the folday is charged.
a
As
result
the
of
offices
good
of
culosis Congrese, advised the doctors lowing paragraph:
There was ratified the contratt of
Chief of Police Collins and Mayor
to give a dying consumptive enough
"When President Calhoun of the • Yeiser, Detective William Baker put the city with Joe Wagoner where the
morphine to bring the end painlessly
street ea- company appeals to law three sadder but wiser girls aboard latter is to look after the city garand quickly.
and order he should come with clean The Illinois Central train last evening bage dump below the T. C incline.
"The response of public opinion to
hands before the people. Neither for Chicago. The sleuth started the
library trustees were
the etzgession is not doubtful. Incivilization nor humanity taught him trio on their way bactki home, with
hoerize
Cadrnetoenter
gie
into an I agreetelligent people will admit that in
to put pistols in the pockets of his the admonition to "be good and you ment with Grace church official,,
such cases it would be well if the
striek-hreakers; nor yet. does the law will be happy."; They promised to whereby
1-2 feet between the ad
end came painlessly and quickly, The
of California permit a private corpo- be little angels.
joining iroperties at Ninth and
thought of a sick man agonizing withration to keep
standing arm,
The girls, who are- each about 77 Broadway will be ivied for alley purout hope, probably crying for death,
ready- and willing to fire upon the years old, are Miss Roy Thaler, eles poses as long as desired.
moves compassion. But
whets the people of San Francisco."
Bessie Thaler and Mies EtheedFlifThe aldermen then adjourned.
suggestion is made that the slender
feed. They were nienebe.rs- -'cord be cut by human agency, there
is a protest which may almost he
Secretary Taft continues to loom "Beggar Prince" company, theestock
CounciL
called instinctive. It inlay result from up bigger and bigger for the republe trtoupe playing at The Casino in
The council held a short called sea
Wranace park. Wednesday all "got
obsolete notional or scientific ignor5ion just before the aldermen concan nomination for the presidency. fired" and having no money
had to vened and gave second
ance. But it is sere to come.
passage to the
"This extreme tenderness for hu- Feraiser, of Ohio, has, capitulated and leave their $20.75 board bill unpaid follewing ordinances: Those
for conat
The
Belveder
while
e,
the
mayor
man life under certain circumstances Ex-Boss Cox, of Cincinnati, has decrete sidewalks on both sides of Tencontracts strangely with the small es- clared for Taft and this means that furnished one with a ticket back nessee from Third
to Thirteenth, on
home, the other ewe> scraping up
teem in which it is held under differ- the Ohio maiddle has been settled.
Fifth
Clay
from
to Trimble, on
enough
money to pay their fare. They
ent circumstances. The drift/ man
Fourth from Clay to Trimble, on
were
perwiless
on
being
discharg
ed
most °have the few remaining days
The Owensboro inquirer makes this but managed to get togsther enough Eighth from Washington to Tennesthe unkind fates may send him. But
see, on Ohio from- -Third to Thirthe child may slowly die in the mine pertinent observation. "The Sun to pay transportation for two, an4 teenth:
those for graveled street
the
mayor
blessed
the third with a
or factory, the flat-breasted and ema- comphins that the alleys of Paduceh
ticket, which she snatched up in joy. work on Boyd from Sixth to Seventh.
ciated woman at the loom, the soldier are not cleaned even once a year. It
This is their first theatrical ven- Kincaid from Bridge street to 711
in the foolish war, the tenement
takes all the tax money in Paducah ture and all took to the chorus, lint feet west of Bridge. Finley from
dweller in the foul air of his insanias-it seemed the chorus did not take 'Seventh to Eighth and Thirteenth
tary abode and the protest comes to pay the private corporations for
to them, their services were dispensed from Flournoy to Terrell.
public
utility services."
feebly and at intervals. It is almost
with.
Second adoption was then given
seems as if the tragedy must be play"The Saloonkeepers Ordinance" that
ed out and the lite become oaly 2
The fire insurance trust had a good
wel not permit any more grogshops
flicker before humanity awakens to year in Kentuck
to be opened. all voeng for it except
y lase year. The
its mystery and its value"
Councilman Duval.
companies took in $4.11843109 and
This being all before the council
losses amounted to $r,578.74964.
separately, that body then held a
Wail Street Speculation.
committee of the whole meeting with
The Nashville Banner in comment
The Retail Druggists' association,
the aldermen and gave the board, of
ing nn speculation in Wrill street, better known as die "Drug Trust,"
works permission to make the concrete pavement on South First street
'presents these !startling facts:
has been busted by the federal court MR. P. F. MANNING
OF OWENS- to .or 12 feet wide,
which ever width
"Some idea of the !scope of Wall at Indianapolis
BORO CHOSEN" FOR
suits the abutting property owners.
street speculation may he gained from
•
POSITION.
The original plans called for an eight
a statement made ety John W.
Gates.
Invalid
Cured
Prayer.
by
foot pavement along there,
who has receraly, after suffering
but
Clarksville. Tents, May 0.—A reMessrs. George I.angstaff, Joseph
theitere'lorrees, • &Tiered that he has
pellamaaialle wiehdrawn from business markable case of christian faith care Increase Granted in Wages of Black- Bishop, Mnscoe Burnett, Samuel
smiths and Their Helpers-In the street. Ile says that his firm is reperted from Shiloh, this county.
Jackson and other property owners
Mrs. Belle Allen has been bedridden
- Railroad News.
appeared before the boards and made
latir alltiatin was carrying 1.25,ocion
olitereg of steed; At an aveenge value for three years and Saturday night it
known their desires.
of poo a - elearri it will .be wen that was !bought she was. dying. Her
the firm was loaded %%eh marginal physician was sent for and left mediMr. P. F. Manning of Owensbore HENDERSON DRUGGISTS
monk at a value of not less than c-me, which she was tole to take. has been elected as claim agent for
CALLED ON THE CARPET
After Ita departure she, began to the Sixth
$1t
o
exto.ono.
on which the hank% were
and Campbell street freight
Hendtrson, KY, May 9.e-eV
W.
think_
of
her
condition
and that for department of the
ler "lig the firm Po per eernt or $100,Illinois Central Gayle, of Frankfort; C. Lewie Diehl
three
years
'she
medicine
had
taten
000
The Philodelphia Press. reby General Agent John T. Donovan. and Edward Broomfield, of Louieniel `was no better. Then she conferring to these transactions, says:
vine, officers af the state 'board of
"That was- exactly one-tenth of all cluded to apneal to God and leave her
pharmacy, -spent 'Wednesday in HenDiereses
jet
Pay.
the wionty loaned by all the national case in his hands, that the glory of
At the Chicago ainferenco the I. C. derson investigating local conditions.
banks in New York. Under snee her healing mieht be His. As she officials have granted increases
No charges were preferred here, but
in
conditions the fertilises of the specu- lay there thinking and praying she wages to the blacksmiths and
it is understood that some local men
helpers
lator and the welfare of -the honks suddenly felt that she had been healed eniployed over the
came in for rcxests for selling "dope"
scystern. The
and sprang lip from hey bed, rejoicone larougert very .close together. Di
,
blacksmi
ths
have been getting from without the proper labels. All druglintel, to !the one means as least a sea,' ing, saving. "I am well." She dressed 30 to
cents
35
per hour, and , were ghee were called to the Hotel HenCr father-in'Otis Strain upon the althea, It is litilA herself end went to
raised
from 33 to 38 cents. The ,help derson and made acquainted with the
good news.
sivon&r that money gets scare at law's bets% to tell t
eel
have
been receiving from le 1-2 new regulations. •
She
tiephort
ed the g
tidings to
time*, when a Gates.. can 'get $t roe
cents
per
hour to 18 1-2 cents, but-the
of celery $ro which the hanins hold, her neighbors .arul friends:- Sunday raise
Henderson, Ky,
, May 9.—The Hengives them from rg 1-2 LO ,20 1 -2
and fie purely speculative purposes.'," she wae,bright and happy and able to cents,
derson cotton nnlls has determined
some getting more than others.
be tip. as stated above, for the first
to solve the problem of obtaining
lack From Louisville.
time in three years.
suitable homes for its employes by
The death of FA-tinned States
R.
J. Turnbull and R. E. Fulmer
Seribuilding them itself, and has 'comreturned last night from Louisville,
' *tor Edmund G. Ross causes us
TUNNEr• CAVES M.. pleted plans for thirty-two modern
to
and
Sharps/n
og, Ky. May 9.--A tunnel
the former goes on to Memphis lasick flats, efficient
lift our hats and how for a moment
for houiviirg two
today to become master mechanic of or more
families. each. The houses
In honor of one who Proved himself at the Rost Runk Irlon company's
the
mine, in this counta caved in, seveshops there. Mr. Fulmer succeeds will be erected near the
cotton trill
a man. His vote saved Andrew
ilv injuring Milton Carpenter and him here, while it is tipped that"the plant in Audubon, a suburb
of Hen7carnson front being conviccted in the slightly injuring several others. Only new shop general
foreman stieeedine doeson, at an expenditure of many
I
impeachment trial directed against a few were at work ett the time of Mr. Fulmer will be Mr. Joe Walker, thou.sands
of dollars.
7 general foreman
Johnson ery Thad Stevens, Ben T.;the accident, which occuored early in 1 ta
at Princeton. This
of the Union depot has resigned to
putter and other radicals. At the the morning, before many, hands had is not yet settled one however.
h
take ,a position ae drummer for the
arrived
work.
for
day's
the
Carpente
Baggager
r
naster
Resigned.
titne this vote Was given party rancor
had both of his legs broken.
Night Gaggagemaster J. M. Mu.1„Winstead Medicine company.
• i
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ON THE

Beautiful Excursion Steamer J. S.

MIT', MAY 10
Leaves wharf at 8 p. m.and returns
at 11:40. There will positively be
no improper characters allowed on
this -trip.
Fare: Adults 50c; Children 25
Good music and lots of dancing;
a grand time guaranteed to all.
-IN

a the

FREIGHT DEPT
CLAIM AGENT

Sale of Seasonable
Merchandise
Ladies Lace Lisle Hose .

-

a,",
•

sIt

.
I
,

116''

s.

'

5.

X
it

17

25c

[

Lathes' Lace Lisle Hose

49c

Ladies' Gauze Lisle Hose .

15c

Ladies' Gauze Lisle Hose.

28c

Lashes' Gauze Lisle Hose ..

49c

Ladies' Vests Taferock .

10c

1,

Ladies' Silk Waists worth 85
to $8 your choice . $4.00
Ladies' Stock Collars

1421/2,c

3(j inch India Linon ....

colors

.10c

•

1-3c

t

Percale, light and dark
• • -i0c yard

it

3•2 in India Linon

36 inch

if

19c

40 inch India Linon

8

-11

Fine qualtty dotted Swiss
only
15c the yard

it

1F.
PP.).

36 inch white Linen, fine
sheer quality .. ..50c the yard
Fine Line Embroideries 8 r-3c to
51)c the yard

444
•'

Nee..

•

The Auto Cloth, looks like linen
wears better, 12lic and 15c the
yard.
Fine Art Linen 29c to 50c the
yard.

aimm
404

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

4.10;

Fine Gauze Fancy or Plain Black
Half-Rose 15c. 2 for 25c.

FRP

Ffne Quality, Mercerized finish.
25c the pair.
11

‘f.1

4.)

Men's Shirts, that look like 81.00
Shirts, our price 50c.
Beautiful 1irl of Patterns to select
front.

!

r

/14

R. Roberts
325 Broadway

"
41.1cf

E. R. SQUIBBS

prices Good

prices 600d

Coday Only

today Only

SOAP PASTE
Elegant for Mampooing
The Hair
25 cents Per Jar

e Make Unparalleled Prices for Today

J. D. BACON

0(

(*Gated'garment, values osier offered. Do not fail to come in and see these
garments,
even if you are not ready to purchase anything. Remember, TODAY only.

Today's Special in Silk Jumper Suits

Ladies Eton, made of black taffeta silk, Wail*
braided and trimmed•
•
1448

The new Jumper Suits for ladies or misses, in plaids,
is the garment that sets them going in other cities,
"why not get in." We have put the price on them for
Friday of
$15-00

A good value at

$7.50.

Other styles from the Eton to the 50-inch black
coat at prices from $4.98 to $1500

Today's Special in Covert Coats
A Covert Coat for ladies or misses, in tan, either
tight
or loose fitted, strapped with the same material
..$4.75
Any of which would be cheap for

Other Jumper Suits; stripes, solid colors or plaids,
from $15.00 to

$25.00.

to

$7.50.

Other styles either tan or black, in prices from

$12.50.

$4-75

Today's Special in Fancy Coats

Today's Special in Coat Suits

Today's Special in Skirts

Fancy Coats in any desired shape orstyle, in misses or
ladies sizes; a bran new garment and a stunner
for

A tight fitting Coat and a seven gored Skirt, the nobbiest Coat Suit in ow house, in brown and white or
black and white plaids, all sizes, Friday price. $9.98

A Panama Voil e. Skirt, seven gored, trimmed
with
clusters of taffeta; bands nicely plaited—black
only—
Friday price

$3-98

Would be cheap at

$7.50.

One that is well worth

Oilier garments in the new loose novelty coat, from
to $10.00.

$3.98

$20.90.

Other Suits in any modern style or color, from

to $75.00.

Today's Specials in Shirt Waists

It it It ft

4/ It tt

Other Skirts in black or any wanted shade, style
or
price.

Today's Specials in Shirt Waists

We have placed upon our counters a lot of waists in
net. silk and linen, an assortment of stiles and colors
as well as quality. These we are going to sell Friday
for
$5.00
Any one of which is worth no lees than $8.50.

dat

$5-00

Well worth $1.0.00.

$9.98

We have placed upon our counters a lot of waists
in
net, silk and linen, an assortment of styles
and colors
as well as quality. These we are going to sell
Friday
for
$5.00
Any one of which is worth no less than $8.50.
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7th &Jackson St
EXTERMINATE

Below are a Few of Today's Figures
Today's Special in Sill Coats.

Pharmacist

MOSQUITOES.

The Business Men's Club Decides to
Wage War.
Memphis, May 9.—"The mosquito
must go" is the ultimatum- of the
Business Men's club. At a meeting
of the board of directors of the club
held yesterday afternoon, the extermination of the pest was the subjett of
much discussion and the resolt of the
matter was that the president was authorized so appoint a committee to
confer with the county and city
boards of health, with a view of devising some plan to begin the work
of axtermination before the summer
season opens.
In many of the large southern
cities, it was explained, a systematic
work of extermination has already
been followed, while steps will be
taken in other cities to begin work.
There are several methods followed,
one being the sprinkling of oil on
the ponds, pools and stagnant bayous
in the city and contiguous thereto.
This plan is based on the theory that
the most dangerous species of mosquito is not migratory, and that the
pest that transmits disease is the
small variety that breeds, lives and
dies in a limited area.
Hunted and hunter have passed away.
Where are the braves that roamed
the forest,
And built their wigwams by the
streams?
Their painted faces rise before me,
Their ringing war whoops haunt my
.dreants.

Where now is Phillip? Osceola?
12 13 131313131313131313131313131313
13 'Sleeping beneath a hostile sky.
From frozen north to sunny south* TODAY IN HISTORY.
THE RIVER NEWS.
•
NEWS IN BRIEF.
RED CLOUD'S LAMENT 13
land,
,
U
U U
13
13
TS The white man's mandate is to "Die.'
it 12 it ti it ti ti tt it it ti it 32 32 1313131313
1313 UUUUUUU it 22 it /4 /4 1432 2/ 2/t1 /4 142:::12/4124/2/4:
Colonel
Ge:q_e_
.
Cat/t,
the
Prince1176o—Rouget de Lisle, author of the
RIVER STAGFS.
The Sioux chief, Red Cloud, is dy- He owns our fields, our homes, our
— Robert Otey, colored, was arresther hitt night oil
"MereeMaise," born. Died on ton editor,
forests,
Pittsburg. 6.8, rising.
by
ed
Officers
at his home on the Sioux reservaing
Brennan
Hill
yesand
business.
Cincinnati, 2.211, rising.
terdlay on the charge of Throwing tion. lie has sent his closest white No land is .left the homeless braves.Judge William Marble returned hint
&a, rising.
te died Born
r14—
bricks through the window of the friend a pathetic letter in which he No hunting grounds, or camp, .or
evening from attending circuit court
Fse77
g.
:sre
Evansville, 21.4, rising.
wigwam,
home of Myra Webster.
pleads for better treatment for the
to—First agricdIturaa exhibition in at Eddyville.
Mt. Vernon, sae, falling.
No room is left us but the grave,
—Robert Coot was warranted yes- red man.
Mt. Carmel, 6.o, falling.
the United Seals opened at
Contractor George Weikel will reterday by Chris McMahon on the
Geofgetown, W
Nashville, 26.8, rieing.
turn today From a business trip to
But the Great Spirit loves his children
charge of petty larceny, the accused
1ikt3—Mentgornery Bbir, postmateer Clarksville, Tenn., where he is con- .Chattanoogs, 11.8, rising.
being charged with stealing a $4 car- I hear the voice of loved ones call- Though weary exiles we may roam:
•
esident Lin- etructing some large buildings.
general under
ing,
Florence, 9.1 rising.
The happy hunting grounds are wait-.
pet) from McMahon. Officer Dugan
From out the empty tepee door,
)
col
Cairo, 36.o, rising.
July 37, 1883.
in g,
arrested the man.
Mr. T. MI Powell, of Princeton,
ota..made by the arrived last evening to visit his eon,
St. Louie, 19.5, rising.
—The board of public works holds Their spirit forms have gathered And he hasicalled the wanderer home.
frie
.pf dwin Forrest to Dr. 0. P. Powell, of the Buckner flat,
Paducah, 28.5, rising.
round me,
a called session this afternoon ant the
Macready's acting at on North Fourth The former
break
Iturniside, 23,0, rising.
city hall to finish the volume of busi- To bear me to the happy shore.
Beyond the campfires of the sunset.
is err
. route to Gainesville, Texas.;':where he
Astor, ace _parrs house
Carthage, 22.8, rising.
ness left over from last Tuesday's
Mlanitou has prepared a place
ti
el* .of•the early will reside, moving his family beer
The twilight mists have veiled the For the red warriors of the prairie,
63—Jac.
3/
scssion.
The
steamer
Kentucky
came
out
of
A lti
vie senate, from Princeton.
sunset,
—The game of ball scheduled for
For the lone exile of my race.'
the Teniffisee river this morning,
died.t.
this afternoon at the park betlwees And life goes out in clouds of gloom,
Mrs. Thomas C. Lecoh will arrive and stays
here
until
tomor5
o'clock
18e7--Outbrettik of t e Indian mutiny Sunday at Nrw York from Europe,
the high school team and the Olney The hand of change has marred the There reunited in his council
row afternoon before departing. on
at Ifteggirt, '
having saikd torn Liverpool hist
chits
will not be played on account
landscape,
The outcast's wandering shall cease.
fahr
j—CaptiN oi JeffersOn Davis at week. She goes to Canada to visit her return that way.
of the inability of several members And joins my pathway to the tomb/ As gathered on the plain eternal,L
The
pickle
Fowler
Cairo
leaves frit
Irwinesille. Ga.
of thhe latter to gel off from their
her brother and gets home the last
We smoke once more the pipe est
at 8 o'clock this morning, and comes
1876—Opening 01 the Centennial exthis month.
work.
I miss the bison from the prairie,
peace.
basis;
tonight
about
9
o'clock
positizi: Philadelphia.
—Johnny, the little son of Mr. and No more the red deer turns at bay
Mra. J. 11. Algie hags returned from
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev—MAY ELLIS.
Asa
- r,tibuefler of Lehigh Memphis.
ansville yesterday and' comes-back to- Mfrs. Robert Kreutzer, lip ill with To meet the arrows of the red man; May 9th, loos.
aniverghjy: died. Morn Dec ao,
measles at their home sor South Sixth
Mts. Lloyd Boswell and g.tand- morrow.
dang.hter. Inez Ayers, returrud from
The Buttorff get; to Nashville to- St reett
Pdr—U. S.
oft decided riaton yesterday.
—Fred Mentler, of the Tenth and
morrow
and leaves at once, arriving
the B
case in favJones street flee department house,
Mr.. Bessie W. Peters, oi Dan- here
Sunday on her return trip.
one Co. ville, Ky., is visiting Mrs. George
or of
C.
The 'Peters Lee gets here Sunday yesterday resigned his position to
take a place with William R. jonts,
Wallace, of North Ninth. She is a hound
down for Memphis From Cinthe betcher and cold storage dealer,
sister of Mr. Boyle Woolfolk, who is e:nnati.
putting "The Travelleg Man" on at
The„,Peorgia Lee passed up last of Mechanicsburg. Mr. Menzler is a
The Kentucky tonight.
night bound for . Cincinnati front fine bit-wither, and being offered a
handsome salary by the firm resigned
Mrs. Bortley Schmidtt and childree Memphis.
of Fast St. Loois returned home
his place in the fire department, where
The City of Saltillo should pais
yesterday after visiting here.
out of the' Tennessee river Sunday he made a most excellent man.
Miss Millie Hanrisoo ,of Graham. en route back
to St. Louis.
vine, is the guest .of M's. Oscar DenThe steamer Louisiana arrived yesher,
terday with Captain Powell at the MODERN WOODMEN NOTICE.
Wee Erna
of Ifickory wheel. She went on to Evansville to
Grove. is visiting ,Misses 1211.th and carry
You are hereby notified that the
out an excursion.
Inez Parker.
The Marsha Hennin today gee; to funeral orW. C. Countil, member of
Mr. R. J. Barber ye'sterday went thesComberland river after
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
Paducah Camp, will be. hid at his
ties.
to Mte-ray on business.
The towboat I. N. Hook dspasesd residence, 507 Trimble street. at 12:.o
7.!re George R. G;lbert and son, if yesterday
for the Cumberlanl tiver c'clock today.
San Antonio, Tex., have arrived to after ties. with Captain
The members will meet at the
Emery Vo.ght
recto; the summer with the former's
above place and accompany the body
minand.e
pa -ems, :Mr.`and Mr-. A. AV. Grief, of
Lyda got away for the run:- to the N., C. & St. L. depot. The
Sstalt Trtirth.
'OLD PHONg 4111-*
!Roland river yesterday after C-055 body leaves on the 2.15 train for
326-28 S. 3rd St.
NEW 743.
Mr and Mre. P. H. Eno,/ and chil• ties.
J.
Huntington
.
Tenn.,
for
burial.
dken 'cave Sunday for jantrntown
and Washington, to be gone several
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Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles

SMOKE
000D
CIOARS

FAIRBAN S & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline En ines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

S.E. MITCHELL

iteg

•

weeks.

1 N. Oehlschlaew
DRUGGIST
eXTI4 AND BROADWAY

,•••
_

4- -

, Jities,./lratid Ifdaiggigfig of Sedalia.
Mo.,,,,Jusa oorrel...1fir
Visiting
1
Hon. and Mrs. J. S. Ross, of North
Fifth.
Mrs. Dr. Ernest' L. Stevens and
child of Petit Ky.
, arrived to visit
the forrueolis Mother, Mr,: 14
VlIfliams, of North Fifth.
Mr. George IT. Goodman has gone
Memphis iibustn1,.s.
Monet We,,. Irritic.:In hadt returned from tioui
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MONUMENTS'

We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone MonuCongressman Llewellyn Powers,
The
ments which show the best of workmanship and high degreatnesais due to the presence, in DECLARES WITNESS IN CASE of Maine, has annotwed, it is said,
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
to the party leaders, that he is servlarge quantities, of radium in her
Monuments have an air of distinction.
OF U. S. VS, TUBE
ing his, last term.
blood, is advanced and seriously held
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
TRUST.
Secretary Taft's mother would
by Parisian philosophers and physiline of curbing and monuments in
rather see her distinguished son on
cians.
First.
gave
the supreme bench than in the presprobably
she
career
her
all
In
c.aust it irons nothly, not
no more impressive performance Inferior Tube is Placed in Boilers of ident's chair. - Her choice for the latrough.
ter position is Elihu Root.
Warships Under Orders From
than that for the benefit of the surSecond.
Remember we have the largest, best and most distinctive
Dunn and Close.
S. C. Crummer is about to retire
vivors and victims of the Jena disstud
holes,
or
button
The
line in the Purchase.
220 South Third St.
voluntarily from the chairmanship of
short time ago. The wona
aster,
holes match.
the Republican State central commitdfrful tragedienne presented in her
Third.
own theater a drama which had
Pittsburg, Pa., May 9.—Frank L. tee of leansas. The committee will
Negligee shirts with buttons
Paris,
in
seen
not_been
hitherto
Emmett, the main witiness for the meet in Topeka shortly to accept Mr.
are ironed perfectly and withthough it has been produced in Lon- prosecution in the case' of the United Crummer's resignation and to name
out injury.
don and has been greatly applauded States against J. J. Dunn and Charles his successor.
Fourth.
Henry M. Whitney has announced
America—"Adrienne Lecouvreur," L. Close, officials of the Shelby Tube
in
pleated
or
It irons either stiff
his
is herself the
she
candidacy for the Democratic
which
of
play
a
conspiring
with
Trust, charged
bosoms like new, and the
for governor of Massanomination
author.
against the government and defraud"hump" so often seen is missThe theory holds that in no other ing it in furnishing defective boiler chusetts. He states, his desire to
ing.
way, could the wonderful actress re- tubes for ships for the navy, was make the campaign on "business isNo other like it in West Kensues," particularly the tariff and Cantain
for so long her youthful fire, her
by
stand adian reciprocity.
tucky. Satisfy yourself
stirring her hearers almost again placed on the witness
of
power
States District court
sending us yottr laundry.
An of our plumbing con.
Chicago is in the field for the next
unbearably. By no other living per- when the United
said he was pres- Republican national convention. She
He
opened
today.
by
as
to
son are audiences so thrilled
tracts
are executed by the best
the steam- will have as competitors Kansas City.
Sarah Bernhardt. To say that the ent when the tubes for
*killed
mechanics, under our personal supaudience at the Jena benefit ws elec- ships Georgia, Pennsylvania and Col- St. Louis and Philadelphia. which
'Phone asso.
ervision, and no detail, no matter how
have already entered the list, and
trified comes nearest to stating the orado were examined in 1902.
"We fooled Inspector Gleason lots probably other cities will present
tusimportant it may seem, escapes our attentruth in scientific terms. Even Paris
of times," he said. "Close and Dunn their claims before the national comhas seen nothing like it.
tion. We use the famous "Btendassr
To say with what intensity the told me and other employes under mittee next December to select the
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing Fixtures,
rejected
place for holding the convention.
action is developed is nothing beside them to serve all the tubes
which are the best made. By placing
a•Tational Chairman Thomas Tagthe impression left on the minds and by the government inspectors. This
hearts of the hearers by the convinc- often resulted in tubes being filed gart is said to be felling the pulse of
your work with us, you are assured of the
emphasis with which Mms. Sarah and defects being patched up so that prominent Democrats to discover
best material and workmanship obtainable.
nannannannannunnn ing
Bernhardt, in the person of Adrienne they would pass inspection all right, whether he will stand any chance of
Let us quote you prices. sa
Lecouvreur, declares silo rights of then we used our own test pieces in- re-election. Though he enjoys the
ST. LOUIS 4 TENNESSEE love to impose themselves on all and stead of those selected by the govern- confidence and friendship of many of
the party leaders in the West and
.insist on the respect of all, even ment inspector.
RIVER PACKET 00. to
those who seem to have received
"During the absence of J. Burdzell, South Mr. Taggart is not in the favfrom heaven the mission of defying it. one of the govrnmept inspectors, one or of William J. Bryan nor the Eastexcurbest
and
This perfbrmance was a wonderful day while tubes were being selected ern Democratic leaders, and consecheapest
The
frit: ihe actress, and I do not for the Pennsylvania, I consulted quently there is believed to be very
triumph
sion out of Paducah.
doubt that her beautiful play wi'l with Dunn and Close, and the re- little possibility of his being char4n
tate a place in her usual repertory. sult was that we substituted some of to head the national committee.
$8.00
Alphonso Taft, father of Secretary
This remarkable woman certainly has the pieces Burdzell had selected for
for the round trip to Tennessee radium in -her blood. In the domain the reason we kniew they would not of War William H. Taft, was President Grant's last attorney general in
of the theater her personality stands stand the test."
River and return.
that
formerly
the last cabinet. Another instance of
as
did
pre-etninent
our
"Seldom Got Caught.'
father and son as holders of cabinet
of Victor Plego in literature.
"flow about the flimsy tubes used portfolios was J. Sterling Morton,
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
in the boilers of the Charleston, Ne- who was President Cleveland's secFIRM
00 TO THE ESTABLISHED
and rest; good service, good table, "THIS IS MY 69TH BIRTHDAY." vada and Minnesota?" asked Mr. Hay- retary of agriculture, and Paul MorBryce.
—James
maker.
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
ton, who was secretary of the navy
"They were selected practically in for a time in President Roosevelt"
Wednesday and Saturday at s p.
James Bryce, the British ambassa- the same way. Sometimes we got cabinet. In the case of the Morton,
A:or other information apply to
dor to the United States, was bean caught up. but not often."
it is carious to note that the father
.in Belfast, May to, 1838. His early
the hydralic test was a Democrat while the son is a
In
to
regard
JAMES ROGER, Supt. education waa secured in Glasgow, made, Emmett said:
e _ Republican.
colcongressional
"One day the pump used in these
FRANK L. BROWN, Agt. taut he studied later atandTrinity
Democratic
The
We carry no stock over—all this season's goods. Come and
graduated
lege in his native land,
tests broke doan and I gave orders committee proposes to make a vigIn
them over yourself. I employ the best coat and pants maklook
with honors at Oxford in 1862.
were
orous fight to secure the election of
to test the tubes anyway. They
1879 he first entered politics as a Lib- getting a pressure of fifty pounds in- the five Democratic candidates in Okers. I guarantee all my suits. No fit, no money. All the latest
EXCURSION RATES
eral, and went to the house of coinof the necessary Loop pounds, lahoma. The election for the raticloths in woolens. etc. Full line of beautiful trimmings to match.
ON THE RIVER. moss in the following year. In 1885 stead
fication of the proposed constitittion
that
made no difference."
but
foreign
Always to be found at
for
be was secretary of state
"How many times did you stay at of Oklahoma will be held in Automat
affairs and in that year he was made the works and break open sealed cars and at the same time five representPhone 1016a.
113 South'Third Street
clfancellor of the duchy of Manches- and
ROUND TP:.r lk• TO
replace good tubes with defec- atives will he elected, a legislature
ter, with a seat in the cabinet. He
will be chosen which will elect two
tive ones" asked Mr. Ilaymaker.
held that post until 1892 Three
Evansville and Return
senators, and a itcarernor and all state
or
twenty
Maybe
say.
can't
"I
the
of
years later he was a member
officers for the new state will be seContinuous Passage. $4.00; Unlimited board of trade, but became unpopular thirty different times."
,
"At what hours were these acts lected.
Ticket, $5.00. Meals and Berth
as a result of his opposition to govT Morgan, one of
John
Senator
"
committed?
Included.
ernment concessions for lighting anti
ves of Alarepresentati
venerable
the
"All hours of the night. One Sunrailways. He is the author of many
bama in the upper house, occasional3
Round Trip to Cairo,
I
at
morning,
remember,
degrees
day
important worl and holds
magaaine articles which ino'clock. Close told me to do the ly writes
. arty of five or over, $1 1,- each, with- from a number of universities, among
volve a great deal of research, but he
detection.
He
escape
to
as
work, so
them the university of Michigan.
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
uniformly refuses to accept pay for
talent for the This was in 1902".
Good music on all the boats. For posses;es a peculiar
In the course of his public cathem.
Allowed to Take Stamp.
philoophy of history, and one of his
has been offered innumerable
he
further particulars see
reer
Emmett was on the stand until
best known works is his "American
passes, but never accepted
railroad
after 4 o'clnck, when Elmer L. Mason, any, either for himself or any memS. IL. FOWLER, G. P. A., or Commonwealth." It has frequently
said that no living foreigner employed at the Greenville works ber of his family. Of moderate
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass- been
knows the American people and Am- while the alleged frauds were being means when he entered the senate.
enger Agent. Phone 33.
erican institutions so well as does perpetrated, was called, lie corrobo- he is now a poor man, having little
•
Mr. Bryr c
rated Emmett's testimony ii consid- or nothing hut his salary.
erable part, and said Close allowed
Instances where' a state legislature
Idaho Sportsmen.
Emmett to break open the superin-' fails to elect a United States Senamase, Idaho. May 9—A large tendent's desk and take from cars tor in time to take his seat at the
number of expert marksmen from va- after they had been sealed by the beginning of a new congress are so
Office, 419 Broadway.
rions parts of this and neighboring government inspectors and that Close few in the history of the United
states faced the traps today at the was present some of the times.
NES:
TELEPHO
States as to be worthy of mention.
opening of the first annual tonrnaHe said that both Close and Em- The Rhode Island legislature. after
Residence, 296; Office, 355.
merrt of the Idaho State Sportsmen's mett had told th pressor that the taking eighty-one ballots, has failed
associationfl The tournament is to prasure was there all right when the to elect a successor to Gesirge Peadays, daring which
J. K. Hendrick. J. G. Miller extend over two events
machine only body Wetmore and it will not reaspressing
will be shot hydrallic
twenty-four
fine
PADUCAH. ICY
instead semble again until January of next 130 8. THIRD STREET:
pressure
pounds
showed fifty
Wm. Marble.
off.
of the rquired L000 po.unds. He also year. whereas Congress will again he a
year
said he heard Close order Emmett to in session in December of this
HENDRICK, MILLER
in the absence of the For an interim of at least one month
tubes
stamp
& MARBLE,
in the beginning of the sixteenth
inspectors.
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will, thereat
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Lawyers.
Emmett denied ii was to gel- $30.- Congress Rhode Island
any
other
er
the
seater
is
wawa
BELOW
soseefactaree
in
ve
representati
one
only
I
have
fore,
will
case
000 not to tell tales. The
the upper branch of Congress.
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wire
researtabse
MANY
Rooms 1,2, 3 and a, Register BuildEX-GOV. ROSS, WHO
OP and wviedierfel now use
possible by selling from fectory
direct to rider with no saaatienciama
SAVED PREST. JOHNSON
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
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Judge Can Get Them. While Some
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money
saheb e young men who apply at once.
make
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Judge Lightfoot yesterday
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Act and Exiled by Enraged ConAttorney-at-Law.
many inquiries from sasaapla.,aaanting
stituents in Kansas.
L
to sell him squirrels that he tail' turn
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
Albuquerque. N. M.. :May 0.- -Ex- loose in the trees of the court house
Pries $
.50 per pair.
Governor of New Mexico Edmund G. lawn. He does not think he will have
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone 490;
• Introilieo•
Ross, who, while United State; sen- any trouble getting them.
Old Phone 1487 R.
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EXCURSIONS

For

FIRST-CLASS FITTING SUITS

SOLOMON

""& Popular Priced Tailor

•

A BARGAIN

New 5 Room House; Easy Terms
Telephone 765
Or Call at 3118 South 6th Street

IL I.RfititS, M. D.
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Co.

Undertakers and Embalmers.

WEDDING
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E. H. PURYEAR,
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FATAL RACE
STATE SESSION POSTPONED
WITH TRAIN
OF RED MEN DARKY'S CASE
AUTO GOES OVER EMBANR- MR. MELVIN, WALLERSTEIN CLEMENTS GIVEN CONTINUANCE UNTIL TODAY BY
MENT—ONE LADY RILLED;
LEFT THIS MORNING AND
OTHERS FOLLOW.
POLICE JUDGE.
ANOTHER HURT.

Machine Wks Passing Locomotive, Coloniffs Dccian and Donovan Participate in Knights of Columbus
When it Swerves and Goes Off
Meeting at Louisville.
the Road

Asbury Park, N. J., May o.—While
. racing with a eJrsey Central railroad
train bttween Point Pleannt and Asbury Park today an automobile in
which Mrs. G. W. Boyce and Miss A.
Wilda Mass, of Point Pleasant, were
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
riding was overturned, and Miss
Mass was instantly! killed. Mrs.
Account Opting meeting Jockey
Boyce, wife of an automobile dealer
Club, $6.115 rout:AU
:
IP, Mg, 6th, in New Yorke city, was rendered unconscious and was taken to her home
returning May 7th; 8.95 round
in Pornt_ Pleasant.
trip May 4th, good returning
Nfrilnioyce was operating the maJune gth; May 5-11-18-22-25 and
chine. The train had just left Point
Pleasant, bound for Asbury Park,
te9, _June 1-5 and 8th, limit two
when the automobile, going at a terdays.
rific pace, came along the roadway
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. which parallels 'the railway track and
attempted to pass the train. PassenMystic Shrine and German Bapgers on the train witnessed the a-tempt and crowded to the platforno
tis Brethren, April 25th to May
and windows, cheering the two v.o.
men as their antachine steadily forged
tilth; round trip\ $60.50, limit
by the train.
Just as the automobile wait, abreast
:WY 31aL
of the locomotive, and when both
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
were going at the rate of fifty miles
an hour, Nitre. Boyce lost control of
April zgth to November 3oth—z5
the automobile. The machine swerved
days-823.75. Coach excursions
from the roadway, went over an ensbankment into a swamp and overon special dates--$z8.00 every
turned, crushing Miss Mass.
Tutsday, limit zo days.

FOR FURTHER PAR
[TICULARS APPLY TO

I

THE GREAT TEDIV/

Indianapolis Making Great Preparations for Visit.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 9.—So far
as the •local arrangements are concerned everything is now in readiAgent City Ticket Office.
ness for the reception of President
Fifth and Broadway.
Roosevelt, who is to come to Indianapolis to deliver the oration at the
unveiling of the Lawton monument
on NI' onorial Day. The president
will arrive in Indianapolis during the
Agent Union Depot
forenoon of the ;oath, and will be es• corted by the reception committee to
the home of Vice President Fairbanks, where luncheon is to be served.
The dedicatory exercise will take
Attorney-at.Law.
place in the afternoon, and will be
Seem 5, Columbia Building. preceded by a military parade. One
battalion of . infantry front Fort
PADUCAH,KY.
Wayne, Mich., one battalion from
014 Phone 1992.
Fort Thomas. Ky.. and one light battery front Sheridan, Ill
together
with several regiments of the IndiADRIAN ROYER, ana national guard, will take part in
the parade.
a Olio% 112 1-2 South Fifth.
The dedicatory ceremonies will
take
place in the grounds of the
w
Old Phone, Office, 175.
court home, where the monument has
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. been erected. Iris expected • that
Mrs Lawton, the widow of the soldier. will be present at the unveiling.
DL W.C. EUBANKS,
Gov. Hanly, as chairman of the Lawton committee, will preside over the
(Homeopathist.)
exercises and will introduce the
Office 3oli Ileoadway, Phone ISO.
president. There will be one or two
Residence, Ito Broadway, Phone 149 brief introductory addresses, but the
speech of the occasion will be that
of the president, who has indicated
C.
SEARS, Y. D. that it will be along the line of a
Memorial Day address. Immediately
Office 1707 Meyers Street
sifter the dedicatory exercises the
Rooseveh party will leave for LanTelephone 377.
aing, where the president ia to speak
Paducah,
: :
Kentucky.' the following day

.1. T. Donovan,
It. M. Prather

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,

71
,

immure

1„
•

nal

Mr. Melvin Wallerstein left this
morniag for Louisville and Lexington, where be will be for several days
before the Red Men's convention is
convened next Tuesday at Lexington.
He is one of the Kentucky representativ
to the grand lodge of the
Uni
tates, and goes to be present
at tat nnual state gathering in boxington, where the body remaina in
session for several days. _
Judge David Cross, Mr. Lewis L.
Behout, Mr. H. C. Rhodes and several
others go from here, leaving Sunday
night. Attorney Eugene Graves will
hold the police court for Judge Cross
while the latter is away.
Knights of Columbus.
Colonel John T. Donovan leaves
•ornorrow for Louisville to be present Suagay when. the Knights bf
Columbus lodge of that city initiates
a large class of candidates in the secret order. It will be a very large
affair.
Mr. Donovan remains for the state
meeting to be held next Tuesday by
Columbian delegates from over Kentucky, he being one of the two representatives attending front the Paducah body. The other local delegate
is Colonel John J. Dorian, the city
treasurer, who leaves next Monday
for the state assembly.

VERNON BLYTHE, M. D.,
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.
Phones: Office 870; Res. 272.
PADUCAH, KY.
R. T.

zacarrrooT,

Lawyer.

Will practice in all courts of
Kentucky.
4
1

Ed P. Farley, M. D. C.
R. F. Fisher, M. D. C.
PARLEY & FISHER.
Vellerinato Surgeons. and I>entiests.
Office and Hospital, 429 South Third
St., lrucab, Ky.
.
irofd Phone t. 5. New phone 351.
Residence, old phone i8t6.
J. M. JONES
NOP Dealer in High-Grade
Pianos and Organs
622 Broadway
Phone 113 r
Paducah, Ky.
Some queer birds roost in family
trees.
In Greec the usual price of olive
only about 20 cents a quart at
arholesole When the yield is exceptiOnally large, pure oil is still cheap's
:
,

Judge Cross of the police court
yesterday continued over tmtil today
the warrant charming R. M. Clements, colored, with blocking the publ'c crossing at ,Fourth and Broadaiost
last Sunday sokpeople could not get
by.
Until tomorrow was continued the
se-charging-Robert McGehee,' eola
ored, with breaking into the building at aco South Ninth street and
stealing some whisky, brandy, etc.,
belonging to the Cook Brewing Co.
.The court dismissed the warrant
c'iarging the Kentucky Iron and Fuel
company with permitting a pile of
manure to lie in the yard at Ninth
and Harrison, streets.
011ie Jones was fined $5 and costs
for a breach of the peace.
Until May 17 was continued the
case charging the American Express
company with permitting water to
stand on the premises at the rear of
their office on Broadway.
J. E. Clark and E. Ladd were both
fined $1 and costs for being drunk.

West Palm 'Beach, Fla., May 9.—
But for thepresence of mind, shown
by Sheriff Martin in forcing Thomas
Troy, of New saYrk, into an automobile and rushing -at full speed t9
Miami, Troy would have been lynched
this afternoon for killing George C.
tNewcomb. Troy came a*hore today
from the steamer Cecilia, front South
Africa. 'He went to a saloon and
Newcomb came in. Troy tried to
make him drink,. Newcomb refused.
Troy drew a pistol and killed Newcomb. The sheriff arrested Troy, and
'Neweomb's friends gathered and
threatened to lynch the man. The
sheriff forced his prisoner into an
auto and escaped lo Miami. Troy
says he shot in self-defense and has
wired to his brother, Daniel Troy,
60 Will street, to come to his aid.

The earning power of a dollar depends on the brains of the man back
of it.
Feed your mind—the fellow who
feeds his body only keeps on shoveling) coal.
The greatest combination in the
world is ability, ambition and initiative, seasoned with honestly.
A thousand men do a thing so-so
and exist on liver to oipe who does it
well and commands hislown price.
When a lily stops growing it
beauty begins to fade, and when a
man quits studying his brain begins
to shrivel.

BIG. SALE

WALL PAP[
Read these Prices they will help
you make your bed moms look
fresh and new.,
GET YOUR ORDERS IN BEFORE THE RUSH COMES ON.
8 cent wall paper going at
5c per roll
to cent wall paper going ate4
Sc per roll
12 cent wall peper going at
zoc per roll
2o-cent wall paper going at
r5c per roll
All high grade papers in proportion. We have on hand a good
lot of canvas and hut Building and lining papers and picture frames
and window shades.
*4 I
ca,-,•=41111AIS
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Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE..CALL FOR

ONE AND

LEARN

HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVIN9,S ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
310 Broadway
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Steam and lot Water Heating. rss
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Phonc 133.

220 N. Third
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ACORN'INSURANCt
Oro L Weil & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance C.o.
BIGGEST AND OLDEST

Office Phone 369:

clonal

IN

WORLD

Both Residence: 72F
BUILDINF

COMMERCIAL PROVERBS.
Voices of the Phonographs.
(New Yotic World.)
Phonographic records of the voice
of the German Emperor William have
arrived in this country for pre(entalion at the congressional library and
at Harvard university. In the former place they ought to he but will not
be filed with records by at least four
presidents of the United Staten. Nobody took steps to have these living
documents prepared at Washington.
The Smithsonian institution has the
dialects of Indians in phonograph
form, but no utterances of statesmen. In America. we have been busy
with the scientific, -sentimental and
commercial application of the phonograph and have paid little attention
to its use as an historical accompaniment.
New York heard in toad the living
voice el the dead Pope Leo .XIII.
Possibly an interest might be stirred
itp which would lead to such organized movements as those in Paris and
in Vietina to preserve famous voices
for other generation'. Tamagno, the
great Italian lenor, was the first
singer to make a record for the
French collection. In Vienna historic and educational records. are filed
with those made by singers. Mr.
Hearst used the phonograph in the
1%rew York state compaign as a supplementary silver-tongued orator
Testimony by phonograph is no
longer a novelty in the courts. There
are also family records Mall tiekinds.
Phonographs are nccd so teach faroguages and singing. At the funera
of a minister at Fairfield, Ill., the
dead preacher's own voice was heard
pronouncing the benediction, and simflatly in the cathedral of Cork there
was a dead baritone's own singing at
his own funeral.
For commercial and entertainment
purposes records 'innumerable are
made by singers and actors,'bur the
records have a place in statecraft alt
well. We may laugh at the kaiser's
egotism, hut if it were possible to obtain. what would the American government give for a phonographic record, eny, of Lincoln's Gettysburg
speech?'

'

C•

DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW,
.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT. •

Jones Was Fined $5 and Costs
For a Breach of Peace—Other
Police Court News.

Culberson for Minority Leader.
Washington, D. C., May 9.—It now
begins ot look very much as though
Senator Charles A. Culberson has the
best chance of being chosen minority
leader in the senate next December.
According to report Senator Culberson now claims be has enough pledges
from his Democratic associates to
secure his election.
Senator Culberson is now serving
his second term in the upper branch
of the national leagislature, and there
are few members of that body of
wider political experiences. He has
been in public life continuously since
iffoo, in which year he was elected
attorney general of Texas. Subsequently he served four years as governor of his state and be has been in
the senate since ISA At the last
two Democratic national conventions 'he has served as chairman of
the Texas delegation. He comes by
his inclination for politics naturally,
as his father was a member of congress from Texas for twenty-two
years.
With congress in a long session
just prior to the presidential campaign, Senator Culberson, as minority leader, would have unusual opportunity for focusing the attention of
the country on his party.

Sheriff Rushes Prisoner to Neighboring Town to Escape Mob.

Trueheart Building.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.

011ie

St

FLIGHT IN AUTO SAVES
SLAYER FROM LYNCHING

'A. S. DABNEY, DENTIST,

Telephone 511-R.

The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE

EXCURSION
BULLETIN
THE FOLLOWING REDIKED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

"IT'IS THE LITTLE THINGSMAKE THE BIG THINGS"

c
.•

BRORDUITIT
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Earl Grey Going to England.
Ottawa. Out.. Allay o.—Earl Gray,
governor-general of the Thminion,
will !tail for England tomorrow on
the steamship Virginian. His excellency will spend -the early part of the
sttn'tin0 -abit'oad.' Irwin tr-,h is- absence
from Ottowa Chief justice Fitzpat*Mt isttmirristrator.

Cdron Directory Cmopany
Of- Louisville, Kentucky

Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our Wilms and the citizens of Padocak, we
have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below in the morn
ing Register office at 523 Broadway, where the public is invited to cal
when desiring the address of any resident of the cities named.

THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
STATES.

OF

THE

UNITEM

List of Directories on File
ALLEISHENY CITY, PA.
IffANITOU, COLO.
ATI ANTA, OA.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
BALTIMORE, MD.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
BOSTON, MASS.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINE.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
BRONX, N. Y.
IAUGATUCK, CONH,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEWARK, N. J.
NEW ALBANY, nip.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
CINCINNATI, 0.
CHICAGO. ILL.
NEWPORT, KY.
NEW YORK CITY.
CLEVELAND, 0.
COLUMBUS, 0.
NORWICH, CONN.
•LORADO CITY, COLO.
PADUCAH, KY.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. PHILADELPHIA, PA,
COVINGTON, KY.
RICHMOND, IND.
DAYTON, 0.
RICHMOND, VA.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAK
DENVER, COLO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
DETROIT, MICH.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
DULUTH, MINE.
SOGTHPORT, CONN.
FAIRFIELD, CONN.
INDIANAPOLIS, /ND.
SPEINGMIELD, 0.
JEFFERSONVILLE. IND.
STRATFORD, CONN.
SUPERIOR CITY, MINE.
KANSAS all, KAS.
TOLEDO,0.
KNOXVILLE, TEEN.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
UTICA. N. T.
'""
WATERBURY, CONN.
LOUISVILLE, KT.
MANHATTAN, N. Y.
YONKERS. N. T.
MANCHESTER. VA. re %
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR spiel
111116
SAL*:
Alia

-""gar.

PRICE $4.00,
CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY
.4...0---.Register Office, 523 Broadway

YOUR AUTOMOBILE DEPUTY MARSHAL BROWN I
IS NOT A MAN SLAYER

Is not complete without a

KODAK
use than ever. Price from $1.043 to
•

•,oo.

A DRUG STORE
JallTr" 2fc BROADWAY.
•

Agent for Eastman Kodaks and Huylet's Can-dies.
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POPULAR WANTS.
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FINE -PASTURE, abundant clear
water, 5 utiles of city. Phone 911-ri.
WANTED—Furniture and stoves.
Williams Sr Peal 205 S. 3d St. New
phone 9cn-a.
WANTED:— Second-hand sewing
machine. Address R. F. D. No. 2,
box 48, Paducah, Ky.
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jefferson street. Old 'Phone 1205.
Bargains ip second-hand upright
pianos, some nearly new, cash or payments. 'Phone 1o4ta. W. T. Miller
& Bro.
LOST—Diamond and pearl brooch.
between Red Men's hall and loth and
Trimble. Rewareif returned to the
Register.
GOOD WAGES for good carpenters Apply to J. W. Lockwood &
Tuttle, 506 North Fourth street, Paducah. Ky.
For Rent.
Cottage for rent, three blocks from
P. 0., $S per month. Apply at 441
South Sixth street. aa
. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
'Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
National congress of mothers—
Los Angeles, Cal., May 9.—The advance guard of delegates has arrived
for the annual conference of the NaTimm: Congress of Mothers, which is
*o begin a five days' session in this
cify tomorrow. It will be the tenth
anniversary of the congress, which
held its first meeting in Washington
in 1897.
The programme for the Los Angeles meeting is one of the best ever
arranged by the organization. The
speakers will be leaders in the different phases of work for childhood.
The education and discipline of children in the home will be considered.
The co-operation of parents and the
teachers through parents associations
In tile schools, and the steadily inCreasing co-operation between . educational astrociations and the congre•s, will form an important part of
the programme.
The care of the dependent, neglected and delinquent childcen- in every community will be the subject of
seierS1 sessions and eminent specialass will. discuss it. Legislation required in state and nation for the
Protection, of home and childhood
will receive consideration. The conference will be the guests of the California congress of mothers, which
body I•as made elaborate provision
for the reception and entertainment
of the visitors.
GRANITOID SIDEWALKS
Granitoid sidewalks are the only
sidewalks. If you wish to have any
of this kind oLmaikasorit
our teTephone. No. 49o. old line, and
let ua figure with you.
GEO. WF.IKEL. Contractor,
105 South Fourth St.
, Revival at Moscow.
Moscow, Tenn., May cis The greatest revival !need/PK ever held in this
town is now going on at tile Methodist church, led by Revs. Hammen and
Peoples. The hardest of sinners have
been converted, made public confession and joined the choral. The
blind toners have gone ntit of business and the people here its general
have been greatly benefited and are
inking much interest in the cause of
Christ
•t,
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Fifteen Dollar
Suits

GRAND JURY AT HICKMAN YE STERDAY QUICKLY DISMISSED
THE WARRANT ON THE WITNESSES AND MR. BROWN

s_dli and see the new 1907 models.
Cheaper, more compact and easier to

11.

SHOWING THAT THE KILLING

OF HARRISON BOLLING,
SEVERAL WEEKS AGO, WAS RESULT OF AN ACCIDENT,
AND NO INTENTION ON PART OF THE GENIAL AND POP-

Or*

Fifteen Dollars is by all odds the ,moat popular price a

ULAR DEPUTY MARSHAL.

Man's Suit. To be sure many Men want good Suits for
Probably no news sill be received
with such' imiversal rejoicing in this
City as that coming yesterday from
Hickman, Ky., to effect that the czarcult court grand jury threw out and
completely ignored the charges of involuntary manslaughter against Deputy United States Marshal Wade
Brown of this city. This establishes
beyond doubt his complete innocence
of any wrongdoing or intention,
when he accidentally killed the bootlegger, Harrison Bolling, several
weeks ago near Hickman. ,Deputy
Brown returned to the city this morning at a o'clock. The result of the
investigation is nothing snore taan
estpected by his friends, who know
Mr. Brown would never shoot to kill
even under unusually serious circemstances, much less when
minor
bootlegger was trying to escape.
Deputy Brown had a warrant charg
ing Bolling with selling whisky without a license. Bolling worked on a
farm in Fulton county and the deputy marshal went down to arrest
He found Bolling at work in a field
and put the young fellow tinder arrest
Bolling jerked away and started running-across the open field, while the
marshal plunged right after MM. Mr.
Brown pulled his revolver to shoot
in the air and scare the young fellow, but at this moment the deputy's
foot struck a More clod of dirt and

threw 'him forwad out of natursl
balance. In clutching to regai a
standing position, the deputy'accidentally pressed the trigger O: his revolver that wen: off and seat a bullet through the head of Bolling, who
dropped dead.
41 •
Mr. Brown was grief-strickea over
the killing, and helped carry the ands
t • the aouse. Hs i:l•en welt to Hisk•
man and gait himself up to the authorities, who had such confidence in
him that he was never even locked
up, but permitted to come on to his
home in this city accompanied by a
deputy sheriff. He stayed here a week
went back for .the examining trial,
and in order that the matter might be
more thoroughly investigated, the
judge held -him over to the circuit
court grand jury in only $.5oo bond
for involuntary manslaughter. Th'i
deputy then returned to his home
here, but went back to Hickman Monday when the grand jury convened.
Yesterday morning that inquisitorial
body took up the case, and after. M Brown thoroughly explained the circumstances, torroborated by other
qua*
witnesses, the jurymen immediately
dismissed the case and Mr. Brown
departed, getting home this-morning.
There is no doubt but what he is
one of the safest and most discreet
officers ever serving in this secti
and his friends never at any time felany fear of the outcome.

less money while other Men wants to pay more.
Flefteen Dollars is the favorite Suit price of the larger
class however.
We appreciate this fact and for this reason

Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers Repaired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies, Heavy Steam Hammer
Forginvi; New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Engines.

fr-t

ci
that the price can buy of
anybody anywhere.

PRODDING WAKES PASSED AWAY
UP BONAPARTE OF PNEUMONIA
AFTER HARVESTER TRUST— MR. C. W. COUNCIL DIED
YESFEDERAL SUIT WILL BE
'TERDAY AFTERNOON.
SOON INSTITUTED.

rate, many times.
Single and Double Breasted Styles in Cheviots, Serge..
Worsteds and Mixtures of all sorts.

Tl,tanlinien George Cowling will
make
special excur•aon tripe to
Rand heat carpets are not clean.
Metropolis. Sunday, May 12. leaving We have a machine. Phone 121.
Patine:ill at co N. in.. 2 p. n and 6 P.
In:- White people (sots+. - Round nip' A-13VERTM
E IN THE REGISTER
25 rents'.
AD GET RESULTS.
'
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Tailoring. Trimmings and Cut of these Excellent Suits
Ise /imply Faultless.

THE ONLY CLOTHING STOILIL
THAT CARRIES
4

UNION STORETHE1-gri' CARD
"
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THIRD STREET
REVIVAL MEET
REV. PICKETT PROVING A
FORCEFUL DIVINE OF
MUCH MAGNETISM.

Rev. Mr. Mopp is Assisting Rev.
Chiles With the Rescue Mission Work—Mite Society Meets.

Remains Will Be Shipped This Afternoon to Former Home in HuntMany heard the vigorous and carington. Tenn., for Burial.
reaching sermons delivered yesterday
and last evening at the Third street
Methodist church by Rev. L. L. PickMr. C. W. Council died at 2 o'clock ett, who is a grand speaker and eloWashington, D. C.. May 9.—As an yesterday afternoon at his
residence, quent man of learning. His theme in
answer to the charges that the de- 507 Trimble street,
after a short ill- the afternoon was "The Holy 'Spirit"
partment of justice, under his direc- ness with pneumonia.
The remains while at the evening hour it was
tion, is remiss in 'tsi attention to anti- will be shipped
"Ease in Zion." In illustrating his
over the N., C. &
trust cases, today that suit will short- L. railroad
at 2:15 o'clock this after- theme he brought out the dire result
ly be filed under the Sherman anti.\noon to Huntington, Term.,
for inter- of sinning against God, against man,
trnst, Jaw against the International ment, that being his
former home.
neglecting to read the Bible, to conHarvester company. commonly known
M. Council Was 42 years of age duct secret and family prayer, negas she "Harvester Trust." Proceediogs have been brought in many and came to this city several years lecting to attend the House of God
western states against the harvester ago to make it his home. He was for worship, and the indifference to
trust under state kawa".. The lead was the electrical engineer at the North salvation of men and women. His
taken by Nebraska and was quickly Second street power airute for the discourses proved attractive sermons
traction company, and was a valued and held the large congregations very
followed by Minnesota and Kansas.
The government action will take attache, considered quite an expert intent.
at his avocation. Ile was a most exThe singing is especially grand at
the form of a suit to dissolve the harvester trust as a monopoly in re- cellent gentleman, genial and popu- the meetings, the Hagan club and
straint of trade. The International lar with all, who found in him a good Glee quartette assisting. Everybody
is warmly welcomed at the revival.
Harvester company is a corporation citizen and neighbor.
'He was born in Tennessee. and
representing chiefly the McCormick
Helping at Mission.
!tares e family of five motherless
and Deering interests.
Rev..
Mr.
Mopp, of Poplar Bluff,
The agitation against this trust in obildren who will go to their former
Mo.,
here
assisting Rev. W. S.
is
home
reside.
to
He
was a brother of
a federal sense dates from the adopChiles with the 'otter's meetings - In
tion of a resolution last December in Mrs. H. McGee.
The deceased was ani esteemed the Rescue Mission on South Second
the s.easte offered by Senator HansRev. Mow is an. excellent
brough, which directed the bureau • f member of the Modern Woodmen of street
corporations to make a complete in- America, a delegation of which ....cret speaker making a fine impression,
vestigation of the trust and its meth- order escorts the remains to the train while he is a skilled musician of ability and one of his attractive chur
ods. This investigation is now com- this afternoon.
features are the violin solos he p(aYs
pleted and the evidence has been forduring worshis
warded to the department of justice.
The papers have been on file,for sevFor the most improved method of
Mite Society Meets.
coal weeks and further investigation carper cleaning, phone 121.
The Ladies' Mite society of the
wifilie v
-Tew to making the case at
law has been prosecuted by depart- 11111111111111Pamasasa
ment agents.
In brief the department of justice
has evidence showing that •since the
creation of the trust one price hal
been quoted on all farming implemets manufactured, and that this price
has -grade/ally increased.
The chief
comolairn against the trust has beer!
that it sold in foreign markets at
from 20 to 6o per cent less than to
GENUINE
American consumers. it has crushed
out independent competition, and for
TRADEWATER
years various dealers in agricultural
implements hive complained -against
the .methods of the trust and these
dealers have supplied the department
of justice with much information.
International Harvester Company to
Be Put on Griddle by AttorneyGeneral.
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We believe we have got them. We are told so. at any

Works Salesroom and 0ffice First and Kentucky avenue.

JACKSON FOUNDRY dby MACHINE:CO.

aim to

Besti Fifteen Dollar Suits

tc_

ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS

14

sell the very

First Baptist church meets at 3
NOTICE.
o'clock this afternoon at the lecture
room, at which time the pastor, Rev.
Notice is hereby given that the unCalvin M. Thompson. si)l acliver an dersigned, First National bank,
of
address to the women.
Paducah. Ky., will on the ...rth day
of May, tow, it the court htntie door
in Padu,:...h, Ky., at the hunt of
lo
NEW REAL ESTATE AGENCY. o'clock a in., sell to the highest bidder, for cash, twelve (ii) shares Of
Mr. J. L Perryman has opened an stock in the American-German Naoffice for the real estate and insur- tional bank, of Paducah, Ky., repreance business in room No ti6 Fra- sented by certificates N. am# and
ternity building. Old phone 484-1, ajo, standins in ths aams et Ernest
new phone 114, and will be pleased to Rebkopf on the books of said
breve his friends call and see him or saute being sold for the perpot:si
allof
telephone him and tat their property basisfying an iodebtedness of said
with him or see hm before they Ernest Reldtopf to First. Milieus'
bank of Paducah in tbo mon of fourbuy
teen hundred dollars and Interest; to
secure the payment of which indebtedness said stock has been pledged in
For a pleasant afternoon trip, go this bank.
Said stock will be sold in
to Metropolis next Sunday, May is. three
lots, to-wit: Two iota of lire
on the steamer George Cowling. The shares each
and one lot of two shares,
boat leaves wharf at 2 p. m. Returns provided
it becomes necessary to adl
at 6 p. m White people only. Round all of ...lid
trip 25 cents. Boat returns at 6 p. debtedness stock 40 satisfy said inand any other inebtednosa
m
.
due this bank by said Ernest Ruhkopf. After selling said stock in said
Budweiser, king of bottled beers, three lots, then the entire lot will be
in family size cases of two dozen offered for sale, and the best bid will
bottles to the case, delivered to any be accepted.
part of the city on short notice. AsThis May to, tow.
heuser-Bosch Brewing Association FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF PABranch; both phones 112. J. H.
DUCAH.
Steffen, manager.
By Robt. L. Reeve's. Preet. •
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WHAT OUR
GUARANTEE MEANS
When you buy a Fountain Pea from us you can give it a thorough
test it in every way, find out if the point suits you, see
bow
perfectly it feeds, set that it does not leak or overflow,
in fact,
you are to be your own judge as to whether or not
you have exactly the pen you want. If it does not snit you in
every particular, return it and GET YOUR MONEY.
We have 3 fine line, all kinds of points, from $t.tio to $5.00.

D.E.Wilson B°°k dra.
Music Man
AL Harbour's Department. Store

a

IFOR THE BEST COAL ON THE. MARKET
PHONE 254
CO IL
West Kentucky Coal Co.
ft PITTSBURGPI

IN
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Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
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